Memorandum
Date:

May 15, 2018

To:

Budget Committee Members

From:

Jamie Garner, Budget and Analysis Manger (AIC), (541) 682-5502

Subject: May 16th Budget Committee Meeting Materials
Attached are the following materials for your meeting on Wednesday, May 16th:




Agenda for May 16, 2018 Budget Committee meeting
Minutes from the following meetings: May 24, 2017, March 5, 2018, May 9, 2018
Information Requests Memo

Hard copies of these items will be provided to Budget Committee members at the meeting. A direct
link to these and other Budget Committee meeting materials can be found at https://www.eugeneor.gov/2517/Budget-Meeting-Materials . This link will be updated with these materials the morning
of May 16th.
Please review the draft minutes from the 5/24/2017, 3/5/2018, and 5/9/2018 Budget Committee
meetings. If you have any edits to these minutes, please send them to Jenna Boyd electronically at
Jenna.l.boyd@ci.eugene.or.us prior to the meeting on Wednesday and she will compile a list of
changes for the committee’s review and approval.
Staff are working on responses to outstanding information requests that are noted as “In progress” in
the attached memo. If you have any additional questions that are not included in the memo, please
send those to me at jamie.p.garner@ci.eugene.or.us and I will add them to our list.
The Revenue Team report from 2014 was mentioned at the May 9 meeting. The work of the team is
available at https://www.eugene-or.gov/2582/Revenue-Team.
Also related to May 9 discussions on funding sources: the General Fund provides the only source of
discretionary funding for the City as other funds have restrictions on their expenditures. The Fund
Matrix included in the Fund Summary section of the FY19 Proposed Budget outlines the purpose of
each fund as well as the spending restrictions. You can view the Fund Matrix at https://www.eugeneor.gov/DocumentCenter/View/40548/FY19-Proposed-Budget-Fund-Matrix.
We look forward to seeing you on Wednesday. If you have questions about the packet or the
meeting, know that you will not be attending the meeting, need to attend via teleconference or need
other help, please call me at (541) 682-5502.

AGENDA
EUGENE BUDGET COMMITTEE

Wednesday, May 16, 2018
Bascom Tykeson Room, Eugene Public Library
100 West 10th Avenue, 5:30 p.m. – 8:55 p.m.

5:30 – 6:15 p.m.

I. Public Comment

6:15 – 6:20 p.m.

II. Minutes Approval
Scott Nowicki, Budget Committee Chair

6:20 – 6:50 p.m.

III. Unfunded Needs Assessment
Twylla Miller, Finance Director (AIC)

6:50 – 7:00 p.m.

IV. Break

7:00 – 7:45 p.m.

V. Downtown Security and Revitalization
Jeff Perry, Facility Management Division Manager
Colette Ramirez, Senior Community Programs Manager
Chris Skinner, Chief of Police

7:45 – 8:45 p.m.

VI. Budget Committee Deliberation
Scott Nowicki, Budget Committee Chair

8:45 – 8:55 p.m.

VII. Next Steps
Scott Nowicki, Budget Committee Chair

8:55 p.m.

Adjourn

5/23/18 – Budget Deliberation on URA budget, presentations on infrastructure and public safety
5/30/18 – Budget Deliberation and Recommendations
The City of Eugene is committed to access for all participants. All events are held in wheelchair accessible
rooms. For individuals who are hearing impaired, an interpreter, note taker or FM assistive listening system
(if available) can be provided with three business days’ notice prior to the event. Materials can be made
available in alternate formats if requested in advance and are available on the City’s website
at www.eugene-or.gov/budget. To arrange for services or for more information about the session, please
contact the Finance Division at (541) 682-5512.

MINUTES
Eugene Budget Committee
Bascom-Tykeson Room, 100 West 10th Avenue
Eugene, OR 97401
May 24, 2017
5:30 p.m.
Committee Members Present: City Council Members Mike Clark, Greg Evans, Chris Pryor, Emily Semple,
Betty Taylor, Alan Zelenka; Budget Committee Citizen Members Ken Beeson, Jill Fetherstonhaugh, Jon Jasper,
Shaun Londahl, Scott Nowicki (Acting Chair)

Committee Members Absent: City Council Member Claire Syrett; Budget Committee Citizen Members
Garrett Dunlavey, Josh Skov
Guest: Mayor Lucy Vinis
CALL TO ORDER

Acting Chair Nowicki called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.

I.

II.

PUBLIC HEARING

1. Mike Caven – President of the Lane Professional Fire Fighters Association. Expressed appreciation
for the Budget Committee’s focus on ambulance capacity.

MINUTES APPROVAL

The Budget Committee received past meeting minutes for review and approval. The minutes pending
approval were for the following meeting: May 10, 2017.

III.

MOTION: Mr. Beeson, seconded by Councilor Pryor, moved to approve the minutes as described
above. PASSED 11:0.

BUDGET COMMITTEE DELIBERATION

Acting Chair Nowicki opened the floor for motions and deliberation on the FY18 Proposed Budget.

MOTION: Mr. Beeson, seconded by Councilor Zelenka, moved that the Budget Committee recommend
to the Eugene City Council the FY18 Budget for the City of Eugene that consists of the City Manager’s
Proposed FY18 Budget, including the property tax levies and/or rates contained therein, amended to
reflect appropriations for prior year encumbrances and prior year capital projects with the following
amendments.

City Manager Jon Ruiz reiterated his thoughts on the Budget Committee’s draft motions. Mr. Ruiz proposed a
new option for Budget Committee consideration: to increase funding for one additional BLS ambulance in the
amount of $500,000 on a one-time basis in FY18 and complete a preliminary ambulance capacity analysis and
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implementation options and present both to Council prior to their 2018 winter break. The funding for this
addition would come from the Reserve for Revenue Shortfall.
Fire Chief Joe Zaludek voiced his support for the City Manager’s proposed option.

Acting Chair Nowicki opened the floor for questions related to the City Manager’s proposal. Budget
Committee members asked clarifying questions about the new proposal and general ambulance operations.

Acting Chair Nowicki moved the discussion to the other motions the Budget Committee members had drafted.
Mr. Skov was not present to make his motion; Mr. Jasper opted to make the motion on his behalf. Councilor
Zelenka offered a friendly amendment to replace the identified cuts with “to be identified by the City
Manager,” which was accepted by Mr. Jasper.

MOTION AND VOTE: Mr. Jasper, seconded by Councilor Zelenka, moved the Budget Committee
recommend to the City Council to amend the proposed budget to include funding to procure and
implement a public budget transparency solution, as described below, to go live in advance of the FY1819 budget deliberations. The motion requests that the City allocate $40,000 ($20,000 one-time) to pursue
this resolution from the following sources: Up to $20,000 in one-time funding to cover one-time costs,
such as the bid/RFP process itself and the upfront establishment of City capabilities. One-time funds shall
come from the Reserve for Revenue Shortfall (RRSF), and ongoing from Council Contingency.

The solution shall include but not be limited to the following functionality: Allow visitors to browse
current revenues and expenditures at a detailed level; have aggregation and disaggregation capability
that provides a high-level view of the entire budget and entire departments, with single-click ability to
move directly to more detailed views; provide similar insights by fund; provide similar aggregation and
disaggregation of the revenue side.

Ideally, the solution should include the following functionality as well: have a clear bridge between the
Department and Division views and the Fund view; include connections to the Unfunded Needs
Assessment (UNA); provide (or provide links to) programmatic or project information for major
expenditures, including those attached to bond measures (such as our pavement preservation program,
and library activities funded by the recent bond). PASSED 7:4, Mr. Londahl, Mr. Nowicki, Councilor Pryor
and Councilor Taylor opposed.

Acting Chair Nowicki opened discussion on motions related to human services.

MOTION: Mr. Beeson, seconded by Councilor Pryor, moved that the Budget Committee recommend to the
Eugene City Council to increase FY18 General Fund contribution on a one-time basis to the Human
Services Commission by $154,655 to provide Eugene’s share of FY18 cost for Dusk to Dawn winter
warming site program. Funding would initially come from Reserve for Revenue Shortfall Fund (RRSF)
with direction to the City Manager to restore said reserve using Marginal Beginning Working Capital
(MBWC) in Supplemental Budget #1 after the capital transfer and any other prearranged expenditures
are accounted for.

Committee members discussed their thoughts on the motion before it was put to vote.
VOTE: Passed 9:2, Councilor Clark and Councilor Taylor opposed.
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Mr. Beeson elected to withdraw his previously drafted motion for one-time human services funding.

MOTION: Councilor Zelenka moved to allocate $1 million dollars of one-time Comcast Settlement Funds
to develop additional shelter beds/units/spaces. Request that the City Manager develop a plan for
spending these funds within the next 2 years, with an emphasis on new low barrier shelters, tiny home
villages, and enhancing the shelter options we are already doing (e.g., Opportunity Village, rest stops, car
camping, etc.).

MOTION: Councilor Semple moved to direct the City Council to amend the proposed budget to allocate $1
million of Comcast settlement money for Homeless Shelter/Community Center seed money and
continued/increased support for rest stop, dusk to dawn, and other shelter first/emergency options.

The Budget Committee discussed the two motions.
IV.

BREAK

Acting Chair Nowicki called for the Committee to be in recess for a break at 7:31 p.m.

Acting Chair Nowicki called the meeting back to order at 7:47 p.m.
V.

BUDGET COMMITTEE DELIBERATION & ACTION ON FY18 PROPOSED BUDGET

MOTION: Councilor Clark moved to allocate up to $1 million of Comcast funds and request the manager
return to Council with a plan for qualified shelter in conjunction with interjurisdictional partners.

Councilor Taylor requested a friendly amendment to say, “includes a low barrier qualified shelter in
conjunction with interjurisdictional partners.” Councilor Clark accepted the friendly amendment.

MOTION AND VOTE: Councilor Clark, seconded by Councilor Taylor, moved to substitute Councilor
Zelenka’s motion with his motion. FAILED 8:3, Councilor Clark, Councilor Pryor and Councilor Taylor in
favor.

Ms. Fetherstonhaugh offered a friendly amendment to Councilor Zelenka’s motion to include, “in conjunction
with interjurisdictional partners.” Councilor Zelenka accepted the friendly amendment.

MOTION AND VOTE: Councilor Zelenka, seconded by Mr. Beeson, moved to allocate $1 million dollars of
one-time Comcast Settlement Funds for future shelter options and request that the City Manager develop
a plan for City Council approval for spending these funds within the next 2 years in conjunction with
interjurisdictional partners. PASSED: 8: 3, Councilor Clark, Councilor Pryor and Councilor Taylor
opposed.

Acting Chair Nowicki transitioned the discussion to motions related to ambulance capacity.

MOTION: Mr. Jasper, no second, moved the Budget Committee recommend to the City Council to amend
the proposed budget to provide funding ($2.229 M ongoing and $500k one-time) for Eugene Fire to get
the addition of: a. One additional 24-hour ALS medic unit, with the necessary associated FTE’s; and b.
Two additional 24-hour BLS medic units with the necessary associated FTE’s, instead of the currently
proposed one 12-hour BLS medic unit; and c. $500K of one time funds from the Reserve for Revenue
Shortfall for acquisition of two new ALS capable medic units.
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This motion directs the City Manager make the necessary adjustments to the budget, as he deems
necessary to balance the budget and to minimize the ongoing impacts of this change, but done so in a
manner so that there are not any reductions in staffing or service levels provided by Eugene Police,
Eugene Fire/EMS, or other life safety services provided by Eugene or any of its partners as a result.

Councilor Syrett was not present to make her motion; Councilor Clark opted to make the drafted motion on
her behalf with some amendments.

MOTION: Councilor Clark, seconded by Councilor Semple, moved to direct up to $1.6 million of one-time
funds for an ALS 24/7. City Manager should bring results of study back to City Council by the end of the
calendar year.

The Budget Committee discussed the motion as well as the City Manager’s related proposal he had introduced
at the beginning of the meeting.
VOTE: FAILED 6:5, Councilor Clark, Councilor Evans, Mr. Jasper, Councilor Semple and Councilor Taylor
in favor.

MOTION: Councilor Semple moved to recommend to the City Council to increase funding for one
additional BLS ambulance in the amount of $500,000 on a one-time basis in FY18. The funding for this
addition would come from the Reserve for Revenue Shortfall.

Councilor Semple accepted the City Manager’s proposed additional phrase, “and complete a preliminary
ambulance capacity analysis and implementation options, and present both to Council prior to their 2018
winter break.”

MOTION AND VOTE: Councilor Semple, seconded by Ms. Fetherstonhaugh, moved to recommend to the
City Council to increase funding for one additional BLS ambulance in the amount of $500,000 on a onetime basis in FY18, and complete a preliminary ambulance capacity analysis and implementation options,
and present both to Council prior to their 2018 winter break. The funding for this addition would come
from the Reserve for Revenue Shortfall. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
MOTION AND VOTE: Mr. Nowicki moved that the Budget Committee recommend to the Eugene City
Council the FY18 Budget for the City of Eugene that consists of the City Manager’s Proposed FY18 Budget,
including the property tax levies and/or rates contained therein, amended to reflect appropriations for
prior year encumbrances and prior year capital projects with the following amendments:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Budget Transparency Motion as passed
Dusk to Dawn Motion as passed
Shelter Motion as passed
Ambulance Capacity Motion as passed

VOTE: PASSED 7:4, Councilor Clark, Mr. Jasper, Councilor Semple and Councilor Taylor opposed.

MOTION: Mr. Beeson, seconded by Mr. Londahl, moved that the Budget Committee recommend the City
Council review City of Eugene General Fund allocation to the Human Services Commission (HSC) for
Ongoing Support funding in context of overall City of Eugene human service funding with goal of
increasing Ongoing Support funding to HSC to $1.1 million.

The Budget Committee discussed the motion on the table. Councilor Evans requested a friendly amendment
to remove the goal of increasing ongoing support funding to HSC to $1.1 million, which Mr. Beeson accepted.
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VOTE: PASSED 8:3, Councilor Clark, Mr. Jasper and Councilor Semple opposed.

VI.

MOTION AND VOTE: Councilor Clark, seconded by Councilor Pryor, moved that the Budget Committee
recommend to the Eugene City Council, acting as the Urban Renewal Agency Board of Directors, the FY18
Budget for the Eugene Urban Renewal Agency that consists of the City Manager’s FY18 Proposed Budget,
including the property tax levies and/or rates contained therein, amended to reflect appropriations for
prior year encumbrances and prior year capital projects. PASSED 9:2, Councilor Semple and Councilor
Taylor opposed.
RECOGNITION OF SERVICE

Acting Chair Nowicki recognized former Chair Chelsea Clinton, who was not present, for her six years of
service; Mr. Skov for his three years of service and reappointment; and Mr. Beeson who completed his six
years of service on the Budget Committee. An award was presented to Mr. Beeson.

Acting Chair Nowicki thanked the Committee for their work and noted that they will reconvene in November
for the next round of service profiles.
ADJOURN

The meeting adjourned at 8:50p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Jenna Boyd
Program Coordinator, Finance Division
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MINUTES
Eugene Budget Committee
Emergency Services Training Center
1705 W. 2nd Ave, Eugene, OR 97402
March 5, 2018
5:30 p.m.
Committee Members Present: City Council Members Mike Clark, Greg Evans, Chris Pryor, Emily Semple,
Jennifer Yeh, Alan Zelenka; Budget Committee Citizen Members Garrett Dunlavey, Jill Fetherstonhaugh, Emily
Fiocco (via conference phone), Jon Jasper (Vice Chair), Eliza Kashinsky, Scott Nowicki (Chair), Josh Skov
Committee Members Absent: City Council Members Claire Syrett, Betty Taylor; Budget Committee Citizen
Member Shaun Londahl
Executive Team Members Present: Jon Ruiz (City Manager), Kristie Hammitt (Assistant City Manager),
Kathryn Brotheron (City Attorney), Sue Cutsogeorge (Central Services Director), Renee Grube (Library,
Recreation and Cultural Services Director), Denny Braud (Planning and Development Division Director),
David James (Eugene Police Department), Sarah Medary (Public Works Director)
Guest: Mayor Lucy Vinis
CALL TO ORDER
Chair Nowicki called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.
I.

INTRODUCTIONS, Welcome

II.

OVERVIEW OF THE WORKSHOP

City Manager Jon Ruiz explained the purpose of the workshop is to provide an initial update on the City’s
financial forecast, strategies moving forward and to gather Budget Committee input on topics for subsequent
meetings in the spring.
III.

BUDGET COMMITTEE UPDATES

Jamie Garner, Budget and Analysis Manager (AIC), reviewed updates from the FY18 budget process and
answered questions related to the updates, which included community justice, the Fire and EMS
transportation system, public housing, human services funding, the budget visualization website,
incorporating the Climate Recovery Ordinance (CRO) into the Capital Improvement Program (CIP), and an
update to the fall public safety service profiles.
IV.

FINANCIAL CONDITION UPDATE AND UPCOMING BUDGET CYCLE

Twylla Miller, Finance Director (AIC), gave an overview of the City’s financial condition. With the FY18
Adopted Budget changes, the City started FY18 with a surplus and appears stable through FY21 using the
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surplus to offset PERS rate increases in FY20. Due to a subsequent PERS rate increase, however, the City
anticipates beginning FY22 with a deficit unless further action is taken.
Taxable property value increased more than initially projected last year. Right-of-way (ROW) revenues have
increased as well; although, there is uncertainty around this revenue source. EWEB contributions in lieu of
tax are trending downward due to a change in EWEB’s rate assumptions. Ground Emergency Medical
Transport (GEMT) revenues were expected to begin in FY18 but remain outstanding. The forecast has been
adjusted accordingly. Marijuana tax revenue was estimated conservatively, and receipts are coming in higher
than these estimates so far. Budget staff will continue to estimate conservatively as only two distributions
have been received to date. PERS rates hare adjusted every two years and are projected slightly higher
compared to previous forecasts, and large increases are still anticipated in FY20 and FY22.
With several updates to revenue and expense projections since last spring, , there is no longer a gap in FY19
and FY20 as anticipated last spring. Additionally, one-time strategic investments will be part of the FY19
Proposed Budget. There are still areas of risk and uncertainty including potential Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) action, union contracts under negotiation, upcoming ballot measures, deferred
maintenance and inflation – all of which could impact the General Fund’s position.
Councilor Evans arrived at 5:48 p.m.
Mr. Dunlavey left at 5:55 p.m. and returned at 6:01 p.m.
City Manager Jon Ruiz discussed the City’s approach to financial management, how it has contributed to the
City’s current stable position and what this means for FY19 and beyond. He noted current Council and Urban
Renewal Agency budget-related items: ambulance system, community justice, parks and recreation bonds,
transportation system development charges (SDCs) and a railroad quiet zone.
V.

BREAK

Mr. Dunlavey left during the break.
VI.

SPRING BUDGET PROCESS – SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION

Attendees broke into small groups to discuss what topics they would like to hear presentations on in the
spring Budget Committee meetings and what information needs they have. A speaker from each small group
presented their team’s two highest priority presentation groups (see Appendix A)
Team 1: Public safety (Police and Fire) and infrastructure (deferred maintenance and density
impacts)
Team 2: Update on prior year’s one-time strategic investments and downtown security and
revitalization
Team 3: How to incorporate strategic investments in the budget (public safety, housing,
homelessness) and funding new initiatives (options and a revenue team)
Team 4: Homelessness and the CRO interaction with the CIP and Transportation System Plan (TSP)
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From the eight presentation topics, the Budget Committee members voted for their top four presentation
topics, resulting in: Public Safety (Police, Fire, Communications Center), Strategic Investments Incorporated
in Budget (Public Safety, Housing, Homelessness), Infrastructure (Deferred Maintenance and Density
Impacts) and Downtown Security and Revitalization.
VII.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Chair Nowicki asked the Committee for Budget Committee Chair nominations. He expressed his own interest
in continuing to serve as chair.
MOTION: Ms. Fetherstonhaugh, seconded by Councilor Clark, moved to re-elect Mr. Nowicki as
Budget Committee Chair.
VOTE: The vote was called for the motion nominating Mr. Nowicki as chair. PASSED 12:0.
Mr. Jasper expressed his interest for the vice chair position.
MOTION: Mr. Skov, seconded by Councilor Clark, moved to elect Mr. Jasper as Budget Committee Vice
Chair.
VOTE: The vote was called for the motion nominating Mr. Jasper as vice chair. PASSED 12:0.
VIII.

NEXT STEPS

Chair Nowicki announced the next Budget Committee meeting to be held Wednesday, May 9th at the
Downtown Library, where the City Manager will present the FY19 Proposed Budget. There are three citizen
member openings for the next budget cycle, and applications are due March 31 st. Interested individuals can
visit the City’s website for more information. Chair Nowicki notified the attendees that Mr. Londahl has
agreed to serve as the representative for the Human Services Commission (HSC) beginning in March.
ADJOURN
The meeting adjourned at 8:02 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Jenna Boyd
Program Coordinator, Finance Division
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Appendix A
March 5, 2018: Budget Committee Workshop
Small Group Discussions

Voting Results: Top Four Presentation Topics
1.
2.
3.
4.

Public Safety (Police, Fire, Communications Center)
Strategic Investments Incorporated in Budget (Public Safety, Housing, Homelessness)
Infrastructure (Deferred Maintenance and Density Impacts)
Downtown Security and Revitalization

Presentation topics listed below in bold were submitted as the top recommendations from each
group for vote.

Red Team – Nowicki, Jasper, Evans, Clark, Zaludek, Cutsogeorge
Presentation Topics:
• Public safety
o Police
o Fire
• UNA items specifically related to Police and Fire
• Additional revenue – how to maximize General Fund supporting Police and Fire
• Addressing homelessness strategically
• Communications center and dispatch
• Population growth – right-size the budget for likely vs forecast population growth
• Infrastructure – deferred maintenance impact on budget, impact of increased density
• Impact of University of Oregon growth on City services
• River Rd and Santa Clara voluntary annexation
Information Requests:
• Information on FTEs vs. overtime and minimum staffing requirements
• Likely population budgeting as opposed to forecast
o Forecast with a range of estimates for population
o Does any other municipality add a metric for climate refugees?
• EPD statistics
o Average workload for a detective
o Unanswered calls
o UNA item related to EPD
o Communications Center calls per day
Yellow Team– Fiocco, Fetherstonhaugh, Semple, James, Hammitt
Presentation Topics:
• Update on one-time strategic investments from prior years
• Explore revenue generating possibilities
• Downtown security and revitalization
Information Requests:
• Business tax
• Revenue generating possibilities
• Revenue Committee work update

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Explore new revenue streams to fill budget gap
Update on money spent
How are we getting reports on bigger projects (e.g. Envision Eugene) and how the revenue
stream is impacted by these projects
Benefits vs costs analysis
Revenue focus
Revenue items that were not presented
Lack of proper follow-up on items present in the budget
Update on additional costs like costs of 12 police officers and 911 center
Union and fire chief (actual people involved in the operational side) can provide updates on
the budget – it will be easier to understand budget changes
Need more funds for downtown security projects

Blue Team– Vinis, Pryor, Skov, Kashinsky, Medary, Brotherton
Presentation Topics:
• How to incorporate strategic investments in budget (public safety, housing,
homeless)
• Budget implications of various housing incentives
• Public safety options/summary of community justice conversation
o Services/funding options
• Funding new initiatives
o Options
o Revenue team
• NW Natural franchise fee
Information Requests:
• Strategic investments: ongoing vs one-time
• Mapping value phase 2 (costs)
• Property taxes 101
• NW Natural franchise fee
o What are others doing?
o Legal options
• New revenue subcommittee/team
• Cost recovery of code enforcement
• Earthquake/seismic costs for buildings

Green Team– Yeh, Zelenka, Grube, Braud
Presentation Topics:
• Ways to incentivize City partnerships for homeless housing (immediate need, short term
and long term)
o What has been done and what are we doing
 What is the most effective/impactful?
• Homelessness
• Housing
• CRO/CIP with TSP
o Action plan within one year
o CRO interaction with CIP and TSP
• Public safety/community justice

Information Requests:
• Updates on (ex: City Focus section of Budget):
o Budget visualization
o Ambulance
o 2021
o CRO/CIP
o Community justice
o Homeless shelter

MINUTES
Eugene Budget Committee
Bascom-Tykeson Room, 100 West 10th Avenue
Eugene, OR 97401
May 9, 2018
5:30 p.m.
Committee Members Present: City Council Members Mike Clark, Chris Pryor, Emily Semple, Betty Taylor;
Budget Committee Citizen Members Jill Fetherstonhaugh, Emily Fiocco, Jon Jasper (Vice Chair), Eliza
Kashinsky, Shaun Londahl, Scott Nowicki (Chair), Josh Skov
Committee Members Absent: City Council Members Greg Evans, Claire Syrett, Jennifer Yeh, Alan Zelenka
Guest: Mayor Lucy Vinis
CALL TO ORDER

Chair Nowicki called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.
I.

WELCOME

Chair Nowicki welcomed the Budget Committee members, stating that Mr. Dunlavey will no longer be a
member due to conflicting work engagements. His vacancy will be filled by Council on June 25th.

II.

PUBLIC ELECTION LAW

Kathryn Brotherton, City Attorney, spoke to the Budget Committee members about general guidelines
regarding the upcoming ballot measures. She advised members not to discuss the measures in their capacity
as public officials, ask questions of City staff or utilize City resources in any way regarding the measures until
the election has been completed.
III.

CITY MANAGER’S FY19 PROPOSED BUDGET AND STRATEGIC INVESTMENTS

City Manager Jon Ruiz presented the FY19 Proposed Budget. He noted that overall the budget is stable. The
City continues to live within its means and invest in both community and Council priorities. The City is in a
better position than initially forecast last year; however, there are still some areas of concern in the out years.
Maurizio Bottalico, Senior Financial Analyst, provided an overview of the General Fund forecast. He discussed
the current status and assumptions surrounding key General Fund revenues such as property taxes, EWEB
contributions in lieu of tax (CILT), right-of-way (ROW) fees, marijuana taxes, state shared revenues and
Ground Emergency Medical Transport (GEMT). Mr. Bottalico then detailed the significant General Fund
expenditures that impact the forecast including personnel costs, PERS, union contracts and materials and
services.
City Manager Ruiz continued the presentation with a discussion of the City’s priorities and strategic
investments in neighborhood and downtown vitality, public safety and community justice, the Climate
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Recovery Ordinance (CRO), Vision Zero, emergency preparedness, economic development and human and
social services. He outlined the recommended one-time and ongoing funding included in the FY19 Proposed
Budget and concluded by identifying how previous strategic investments were utilized.
IV.

BREAK

Chair Nowicki called for the Committee to be in recess for a break at 6:25 p.m.

Chair Nowicki called the meeting back to order at 6:36 p.m.
V.

BUDGET COMMITTEE DISCUSSION

Chair Nowicki invited each Budget Committee member to provide three minutes of comments or feedback on
the FY19 Proposed Budget in a round robin format. After each of the Committee members had the
opportunity to speak, Chair Nowicki opened the queue for questions and further discussion.
Budget Committee members asked clarifying questions and stated their priorities related to the FY19
Proposed Budget and presentation.
VI.

BUDGET VISUALIZATION WEBSITE DEMO

Jamie Garner, Budget and Analysis Manager (AIC), presented the new Open Budget website to the Committee
and demonstrated how to navigate through the site to access a variety of information.
Budget Committee members provided feedback on the website and asked questions about the information
included on the site as well as the City’s plans for adding to the existing data.
VII.

NEXT STEPS

Chair Nowicki reminded the Committee of their subsequent meetings on May 16th, May 23rd and May 30th and
noted upcoming, relevant Council workshops. He highlighted the opportunity for public testimony at each of
the meetings and requested Budget Committee members to send any additional questions or intended
motions to Ms. Garner.
ADJOURN

The meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Jenna Boyd
Program Coordinator, Finance Division
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Memorandum
Date:

May 15, 2018

To:

Budget Committee

From:

Jamie Garner, Budget and Analysis Manager (AIC)

Subject: Information Requests
This memo includes responses to unanswered questions received from the Budget Committee since the
last information update memo from April 26. I have included all responses to all questions asked to date
in this memo, with new information beginning at question #6.

#

Date
Requested

BC
Member

1

3/5/2018

Skov

Question/Information Request

Please report back on seismic retrofit - the extent to
which estimates of seismic retrofit costs are available
(facilities portfolio) and what is in the UNA.

Department

Central
Services

UNA Services and Infrastructure item #144 Seismic Assessment of City Buildings identifies a total
unfunded need of $1 million. This includes identified assessment costs of $235K for the following high
priority city facilities:
EPD Headquarters
Fire Station 1
Fire Station 2
Fire Station 15
Library
Training Building
Total

$ 56,000
$ 39,000
$ 50,000
$ 12,000
$ 63,000
$ 15,000
$235,000

The remaining $765K is the cost estimate to assess the remaining city facilities. There are about 120 city
buildings that have not had extensive seismic analysis at this time.

2

3/5/2018

Skov

Please report back on assessed value and property
taxes and juxtapose this year’s situation to last year.

Central
Services

Last year (FY17), property tax revenue received was lower than budgeted as staff had assumed a taxable
assessed value growth rate of 4.5% following a strong certified growth rate of 5.0% in FY16. However,

there was a spike in assessed value corrections in FY16 after taxes were certified and the actual FY17
growth rate came in at 3.7% after accounting for these corrections. Assessed value corrections can occur
for a number of reasons such as appeals, late filed exemptions, and clerical errors.
In the current financial forecast, property tax revenues are higher than projected last spring due to the
taxable assessed value increasing more than staff had anticipated. Last spring staff projected that taxable
assessed value would increase by 3.8% in FY18 and throughout the forecast period. When we received
updated information from the Lane County Assessor last fall, the FY18 actual growth rate was 4.4%.
Accordingly, staff updated the forecast to reflect 4.4% growth in FY18 with an assumed growth rate of 4%
in FY19 and beyond. The current growth rate is representative of the cyclical change we observe over
time through economic cycles as opposed to the increased tax roll corrections that impacted FY17, which
was higher than usual.
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3/5/2018

Skov

Can we have an update on 2021 sent to the Budget
Committee?

Public
Works

Last June, as part of Supplemental Budget (SB) #2, $500,000 was appropriated to the City Manager's
Office budget in preparation for 2021. The purpose of the funds was to focus on preparing the
organization and community for the event and the communication that preceded the SB action reiterated
the Executive Team's goals to departments to “create an awesome Eugene experience by developing and
investing in a legacy of infrastructure, service quality and capacity, community and organizational culture,
and leadership and relationships.” While the event planners will place the athletes at the heart of their
planning, our heartbeat will be the community.
This spring, an internal career development position was posted to lead the planning for that legacy.
Stephanie Scafa, from Waste Prevention and Green Building, was selected for that role. The first set of
priorities include developing communication tools to inform and engage the community, develop and
coordinate the citywide work plan and act as the "delivery liaison" for Oregon 21. A portion of the funds
will be utilized for the staffing and development of communication materials for the community.
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3/5/2018

Skov

Provide the timeline for CIP development including
where there are input opportunities and Budget
Committee and City Council review and approval.

Central
Services

The Capital Improvement Program (CIP) document is revised every two years, but the processes that
inform the development of this document are ongoing. Staff work on various studies, reports, and master
plans that gather information including community input to plan future capital projects. The development
of these documents and plans often include a significant amount of public engagement to ensure that they
reflect the values of the community and in many cases, the information that is gathered through these
processes are incorporated in future CIPs. Program managers also receive community feedback and City
Council direction outside of these processes, and will use this information to help prioritize CIP projects.
As citizens of the community, members of the Budget Committee can provide input by participating in
public input opportunities including master planning processes or through public comment to the City
Council.
Development of the Capital Improvement Program document is typically a nine-month process that
begins in August of even-numbered years and ends the following spring utilizing this timeline:








August/September: Staff compiles and updates CIP submissions
October: Staff prepares Executive draft
November/December: Executive Team reviews draft CIP and staff finalize CIP document
January: CIP is distributed to Budget Committee, Planning Committee, neighborhood associations,
and the City website
February: CIP is presented to the Budget Committee to review, discuss and make a
recommendation to Council
March: City Council public hearing and action
o The first year of the adopted CIP becomes the basis for the capital budget in the proposed
budget presented by the City Manager in late spring

The FY20-25 CIP will follow a similar schedule beginning in August 2018. Staff will be preparing the CIP
using our new budget system and will incorporate greenhouse gas (ghg) metrics where applicable in the
CIP.
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3/5/2018

Skov

Provide the accounting (breakout) of both franchise
fees/agreements and right of way use fees in the
budget. If possible, provide an estimate of the range of
budget implications of a cost-based method, including
assumptions used.

Central
Services

The franchise fee amounts shown below are compensation derived from traditional franchises,
i.e., contractual agreements authorizing entities to use/occupy the public rights-of-way (ROW),
often to provide services within the City of Eugene, but sometimes just to “pass-through” the
City. The City has franchise agreements with a number of entities, including Comcast for
provision of its cable TV services, NWNG for provision of natural gas, and other companies. The
franchise fees are usually 5% of gross revenue or in some cases a per-foot fee.
In 1997, the City passed its Telecommunications Ordinance, which implemented a licensing
system in lieu of a having to negotiate individual franchises with each company providing
telecommunications services within Eugene. The Ordinance includes a license fee, which is a
ROW use fee, of 7% of gross revenue. The ROW fees shown below are compensation derived
from the license fees. ROW use fees are an area of uncertainty for the budget forecast as there is
a possibility the FCC may take action that will affect or limit local governments’ authority to
receive compensation for such use. There is currently no budget estimate for the cost-based
method for ROW fees.

Franchise Fees - Comcast*
Franchise - NWNG*
Other Franchises
ROW Fees Comcast
ROW Fees All Other
Total

FY16*
Actual
1,585,565
1,088,265
352,750
18,750,000
1,874,863
23,651,443

FY17
Actual
2,207,276
1,387,951
318,459
2,180,850
1,908,582
8,003,118

FY18
FY19
Estimate Proposed
2,200,000 2,250,000
1,450,000 1,450,000
250,000
250,000
2,200,000 2,200,000
2,000,000 2,050,000
8,100,000 8,200,000

*FY16 includes an $18.75 million one-time Comcast settlement. Comcast and NWNG Franchise fees in FY16 only
include three quarterly payments due to an accelerated audit schedule.
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5/9/2018

Kashinsky

What is the FY19 budget for the Human Services
Commission contribution?

Central
Services

The FY19 Proposed Budget includes funding for the Human Services Commission in the General
Fund and the Community Development fund at the same level as the FY18 Adopted Budget,
excluding the one-time time funding included in the Budget Committee’s motion for the Dusk to
Dawn program: $810,000 and $350,000 respectively. This funding is allocated through the
Planning and Development Department’s operating budget.
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5/9/2018

Kashinsky

Was the Dusk to Dawn one-time funding in the FY18
Adopted Budget for set up or operational costs?

Central
Services

The Dusk to Dawn program was established by ordinance in 2015, and prior to the FY18
Adopted Budget had run from November 1, 2016 through January 15, 2017. The $154,655
allocated to the program in the FY18 Adopted Budget was the City of Eugene’s contribution to
fund program operations for an additional year.
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5/9/2018

Clark

Why does EWEB pay CILT while U of O doesn't?

Central
Services

The CILT paid by EWEB provides for a minimum rate of return to a city that owns an electric
utility, as allowed under ORS 225.270. This statute states, “When any city which owns or
operates a municipal electric power plant or system or distributing system…the city shall, for the
purpose of reducing general property taxes within such city, pay to itself not less than three
percent of the annual gross operating revenue of such plant or system, or a volumetric charge
based upon the amounts of electricity delivered, transmitted or distributed to retail electricity
consumers regardless of the source.”
Given that ORS 225.270 specifically applies to city-owned municipal electric power systems, it
does not apply to the University of Oregon or other entities exempt from property taxes.
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5/9/2018

Londahl

Provide data on the return on investment for
Community Court. Are there similar services that have
the ability to save money?

Central
Services

“Return on investment” that is generated by the Community Court program comes primarily in
the form of reduced recidivism rates among nonviolent offenders who have either completed or
otherwise participated in the program, and lower number of offences committed in the
community. This reduction in recidivism and criminal activity leads to the Community Justice
System’s capacity being freed up by not repeatedly cycling the same offenders through the
traditional criminal justice system process, and instead matching those offenders with social
services providers to help them achieve long-term positive changes in their lives. This freed up
system capacity, in turn, allows the Eugene Police Department, the City Prosecutor’s Office and
the Municipal Court to focus limited system resources on other offences that negatively impact

public safety in the community. Freeing up current Community Justice System capacity also
reduces the need for future resource increases.
Additionally, reduction in recidivism leads to a reduced number of Failures to Appear (FTAs).
Because FTAs typically result in an arrest warrant being issued, lower FTA number reduces
demand on system resources and allows for using those resources to address other offences.
Community Court program, launched in September of 2016 with the help of a two-year grant
from the US Department of Justice, has shown significant promise in reducing recidivism rates
among nonviolent offenders that complete the program. Data gathered since the program’s
launch indicate that 91% of Community Court graduates have had no new charges filed in the
Eugene Municipal Court after graduation, and 79% of the Community Court graduates have no
new offenses anywhere in the State of Oregon.
Since the Community Court program inception:





257 individuals entered the program;
123 individuals graduated from the program;
830 individuals utilized walk-in services; and
Over 1200 volunteer hours were donated.

Next fiscal year, City staff plan on conducting a third-party evaluation of the two-year pilot
program to gauge the program’s impact on public safety outcomes and to identify opportunities
for making the program more effective. Additional Community Justice System enhancement
options that may result in similar capacity “savings” will be considered by the City Council as
part of the Community Justice Initiative.
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5/9/2018

Skov

Provide an estimate of the cost to replace all City
facilities in the event of a catastrophic event like
Cascadia.

Central
Services

Nowicki

Provide the data that is currently available for
Community Court statistics.

Central
Services

In progress.
11

5/9/2018

See statistics included in the response to question #9.
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5/9/2018

Kashinsky

Provide information on the limited duration items
funded in FY18 that were removed in the FY19
Proposed Budget.

Central
Services

Pages 17-19 of the FY19 Proposed Budget include information on prior years’ limited duration
funding that was removed in the FY19 budget. The following summarizes the current status of
these items:

Main Subfund (011)
Future Shelter – This funding will be reappropriated by the Central Services Department in
future December Supplemental Budgets until it is expended. Staff are in the process of
assembling recommendations on the use of these funds for a future City Council conversation. It
is anticipated that the staff report will be ready in December 2018.
Transfer to Ambulance Transport Fund (Fund 592) for Basic Life Support (BLS) System
Ambulance – The FY18 one-time transfer of $500,000 from the General Fund to the Ambulance
Transport Fund to support the BLS System is not included in the FY19 Proposed Budget. The
program will continue operations in FY19, and based on call volume analysis, this BLS unit will
reside in Springfield. City of Eugene staff and equipment costs for this unit will be billed to the
City of Springfield.
Transfer to Ambulance Transport Fund (Fund 592) for Advanced Life Support (ALS)
System Ambulance – The City Council directed the City Manager to include as one-time dollars
an additional appropriation of $750,000 in the FY19 Proposed Budget to staff the 24/7 ALS
ambulance for an additional year. Operational needs will continue to be assessed, and the
findings will inform ongoing funding needs for ambulance services.
Downtown and Urban Parks Improvements – These one-time funds were provided to
continue work on this downtown initiative. Additional funding for this work was approved as
part of the December 2017 Supplemental Budget ($350,000) to continue operations through the
fall of 2018, and the remaining funds will be reappropriated on the December 2018
Supplemental Budget. City Council received an update on downtown activities at their May 14
work session.
Urban Reserves – FY19 marks the final year of funding for the Urban Reserves program which
identifies and inventories land surrounding the Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) to advise a State
of Oregon mandated 50-year growth plan. This project substantially began when the UGB was
formally adopted in early FY18. Work is in progress, and will continue into the foreseeable
future. Unspent funds allocated for this project will be reappropriated through the Supplemental
Budget process.
Body Worn Cameras – The Police Department has worked to implement body worn cameras.
Additional one-time funding for body worn camera video storage is included in the FY19 budget
to allow this work to continue. Cloud-based data storage for body worn cameras is an ongoing
cost that currently does not have identified ongoing funding. Staff will be working to develop an
ongoing funding strategy for this item.
Envision Eugene Legal Services – One-time funding for Envision Eugene legal support had been
used in FY17 and into FY18 to fund a 1.0 FTE limited duration Assistant City Attorney position
that provided legal support for the establishment and legal defense of Envision Eugene and the
Urban Growth Boundary expansion.

Human Services Commission Funding – This funding was for the City’s share of the Dusk to
Dawn program, which provided overnight sleeping sites from November to March for 80 people
on a vacant St. Vincent de Paul-owned property on Hwy 99 N in Eugene. Funding for this
program for the upcoming winter is not in the FY19 Proposed Budget.
Greenhill Contract Increase – Funding for this item is continued in the FY19 Proposed Budget
as a limited duration item. Staff are currently in negotiation with Greenhill regarding renewal of
the animal services contract. The amount of additional ongoing funding support needed beyond
FY19 will depend on contract negotiations.
Budget Transparency Solution – This item covered initial costs to launch the website. Ongoing
maintenance costs are currently funded from a reduction in Council Contingency.
Cultural Services Subfund (031)
Hult Ticketing Improvements, Web Redesign and Marketing Outreach – The Hult Ticketing
Improvements, Web Design and Marketing Outreach project is a multi-year endeavor that is
intended to be completed by the end of 2020. The development phase is well underway and a
contract has been signed with a vendor to assist with documenting current operational and
technological environments, recommendations for improvement and forecasting future needs.
This initial phase is expected to be complete by the end of 2018. Unspent funds will be requested
for reappropriation until the project is complete.
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Unfunded Needs Assessment
(UNA)

Budget Committee
May 16, 2018
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Purpose of the UNA

1

Compilation by City staff of
significant unfunded service
needs in their service areas

2

Reflects policy level direction
from Council, community input
and other processes

3

Provides a better understanding
of the range of unfunded needs
at a point in time

UNA pg. 1‐2

2
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Summary of 2018 UNA Items

138 Items

217.94
FTE

$53.4
Million
Ongoing
Costs

$307
Million
One‐Time
Costs

3

Funding Considerations
Can existing
program or
project
funding be
repurposed?

Is there a
deadline or
a sense of
urgency?

Will a grant
opportunity
be lost?

UNA pg. 5

Have one‐
time
resources
become
available?

Is community
demanding
action?

Would
voters be
willing to
pay more?

Could
dedicated
funding
sources be
used?

Funded Project
4
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Potential Funding Sources
Increase
Existing
Resources

Grants

Marginal
BWC

Donations

One
Time
Funding
Local
Option
Levy

Ongoing
Funding
Property
Sales

New
Revenues

Repurpose
Existing
Revenues

G.O.
Bond

UNA pg. 6
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2018 UNA Categories
Areas of Focus
•
•
•
•

Climate Recovery Ordinance (CRO)
Downtown
Parks & Recreation Funding
Public Safety & Community Justice

Appendix A

Services & Infrastructure
Appendix B

• Existing Services
• Future Demands
• Infrastructure
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2018 UNA Categories
Areas of Focus

UNA pg. 8‐9

7

2018 UNA Categories
Services and Infrastructure

UNA pg. 8‐9

8
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Areas of Progress
Supplemental Budget
Climate Recovery Ordinance (CRO)
• Climate Recovery Ordinance Implementation

Downtown
• Bike Patrols
• Homeless Outreach Pilot Project

Public Safety
• Illegal Camp Clean Up in Parks
• Community Court

Existing Services
• Neighborhood Planning
• Homeless Car Camping and Weekend Hours at Lindholm Center
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Areas of Progress
Proposed Budget
Climate Recovery Ordinance (CRO)
• Land Use Code Update for Housing
• Transportation System Plan (TSP) and Vision Zero Staffing

Public Safety
• Advanced Life Support (ALS) Funding
• City Prosecutor Staffing and Municipal Court Services

Existing Services
• Economic Development and Job Creation Analyst
• Clear Lake Expansion Area – Shovel Ready Development Plan

Future Demands
• Downtown Streets Master Plan

Infrastructure
• Railroad Quiet Zone
• Urban Forestry Maintenance, Sidewalk Repair, and GIS Support
FY19 Proposed Budget pgs. 14, 20‐21
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UNA Recap
Promotes
Long‐term
Outlook to
Current
Decisions

Links Potential
Projects with
Council
Priorities

Provides
Context to
FY19 Budget
Discussions

Identifies
Significant
Ongoing and
Ltd. Duration
Funding Needs
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Unfunded Needs Assessment
Purpose of the Unfunded Needs Assessment (UNA)
The Unfunded Needs Assessment (UNA) is a compilation of significant unfunded financial
challenges that the City of Eugene faces in providing current services and anticipated
service needs as the community grows and the organization evolves. It is compiled by
asking City staff throughout the organization to describe what they see as unfunded service
needs in their respective areas.
This assessment reflects areas of focus driven by policy level direction from City Council
goal statements, direction given at Council work sessions and other methods. Community
input also drives much of the UNA items through various master planning, neighborhood
planning and other processes. The UNA is also informed by City workforce needs, staff
planning and assessments and professional analysis performed on infrastructure and
capital projects, such as the pavement management plan and the Facility Condition Report.
The purpose of the UNA is to provide policymakers, City staff and citizens with a better
understanding of the full range of unfunded needs throughout all of the service areas at a
particular point in time. The results are designed to help inform the City’s Executive Team,
the Budget Committee and the City Council as they are making financial decisions. It is also
designed to provide information about the organization’s priorities for financial discussions
and how those priorities will advance important City plans, policies and goals.
The UNA is an assessment of current service areas and does not address potential new areas
of service that may be desired by the community. There are a number of service challenges
that the community as a whole faces, and the UNA does not attempt to define or collect all of
those unfunded needs. As an example, there is a significant conversation in the community
about meeting the needs of the homeless population. While the City contributes to
particular services that work with homelessness, that service is primarily provided by Lane
County and non‐profit organizations.
The UNA has been designed to provide stronger connections between selected projects and
important policy initiatives and areas of focus as well as increased transparency, enhanced
accountability and reduced complexity and redundancy.
The UNA is a snapshot in time and is updated periodically. In the interim, there will be items
that get funded, high priority items that emerge that are not contained in this report and
items that transform into different approaches to service provision. When the City Council
requests a policy discussion on a particular topic, the UNA can be a starting place to compile
data about those specific unfunded needs, but staff will also use their most current
information to provide the City Council with the required background and a range of
options.
The May 2018 UNA has been revised to reflect changes to April 2018 UNA due to the passage
of the Parks & Recreation Bond and Operations & Maintenance Levy at the May 15, 2018
election.
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Summary of the UNA Items
The UNA consists of 138 items. These items include unfunded capital projects, as well as
program operations, and operations and maintenance expenses. There is no limit on the type,
dollar amount or timing of projects included. The UNA identifies 217.94 Full‐time Equivalent
(FTE) positions across categories.
As can be seen in the chart below, both the ongoing and limited duration costs are significant.
Approximately $53.4 million of annual ongoing funding would be needed to pay for all of the
items in the UNA. The limited duration or one‐time costs are nearly $307 million.

Type of Cost
Ongoing Costs
Limited Duration Costs
$0

$100,000,000

$200,000,000

$300,000,000

$400,000,000

Ongoing costs are distributed throughout the various departments, with Public Works having
the largest need for ongoing resources. The single largest ongoing unfunded need is for the
Pavement Preservation Program, with an estimated $11.6 million annual cost.

Ongoing Costs by Department
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Limited duration or one‐time costs are more concentrated in the Library, Recreation and
Cultural Services Department (LRCS) and Public Works. The largest unfunded projects in
LRCS are for new or renovated community centers and pools, while large items in Public
Works focus on parks and transportation system needs, including seismic retrofitting.

Limited Duration Costs by Department
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Planning & Public Works
Development

Multiple

Executive Team Prioritization
The Executive Team uses the UNA, along with other processes and information, to make
recommendations to the Budget Committee and City Council around funding for projects,
programs and operations and maintenance. Those recommendations reflect the Executive
Team’s prioritization of spending. Other ways that the Executive Team expresses their
prioritization of spending and staff efforts are through ongoing discussions with the City
Council about various programs, such as the updates the Council receives on Community
Justice and on downtown revitalization. The Executive Team strives to balance all of the
priority programs, projects and services that the City Council has put forward, with the
constraint that there is limited capacity to pay for all of the community and organizational
needs.
During FY18, the Executive Team prioritized several UNA items as part of the Supplemental
Budget that was presented to City Council in December 2017. Those included:
 Downtown Operations
 Climate Recovery Ordinance Implementation
 Illegal Camp Clean Up in Parks
 Fire Academy
 Bike Patrol
 Equity in Contracting
 Emergency Communications Center Staffing
 Homeless Outreach Pilot Project
 Community Court
 Economic Prosperity Strategic Reserve Fund
 Neighborhood Planning (River Road/Santa Clara/University)
 Economic Cartography Tool
 Weekends Hours at the Lindholm Center
 Homeless Car Camping
 Fire Hydrants
The FY19 Proposed Budget also includes proposed funding for the following UNA related
items:
 Community Court
 Jail Beds
 City Prosecutor Staffing & Municipal Court Services
 Public Safety Answering Point Shortfall
 Animal Services Contract
 Body Worn Camera Video Storage
 Advanced Life Support (ALS) Funding
 Land Use Code Update For Housing
 Clear Lake Expansion Area Shovel Ready Development Plan
 University Neighborhood Plan
 Transportation System Plan (TSP) and Vision Zero Staffing Support
 Railroad Quiet Zone
 Enhanced Street Repair Program
3













Sidewalk Maintenance Program
Ambulance Transport System Enhancements
Economic Development and Job Creation Analyst
New Building Permit Tracking System
Parking Structure Capital Maintenance
Urban Forestry Maintenance, Sidewalk Repair and GIS Support
Airport Operations Supervisor and Airport Worker
Highway 99 Jurisdictional Transfer – Operations and Maintenance
Downtown Streets Master Plan
Roosevelt Yard Infrastructure
Roosevelt Yard Redundant Fiber Line

The Executive Team will continue to balance community needs including the City Council’s
focus areas such as the Climate Recovery Ordinance, Downtown, Parks and Recreation
Funding, and Public Safety/Community Justice, among others. Some of the UNA items will
become funded projects or programs over time, depending on a number of factors that are
described in the following section.
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How an UNA Item Becomes a Funded Project
The path from an idea to a funded project is not a standardized, linear process. It can take a
variety of different forms and go through many different potential processes. The graphic
below is meant to capture some of those things that could occur along the path to funding an
idea as a concrete program or project.

Project Ideas

Have one‐time
resources
become
available?

Would voters be
willing to pay
more?

Can existing
program or
project funding
be repurposed?

Is the community
demanding
action?

Could dedicated
funding sources
be used?

Funded Project

5

Is there a
deadline or a
sense of
urgency?

Will a grant
opportunity be
lost?

Potential Funding Sources
The determination of which revenue is appropriate for which kind of program or project
can be complicated in municipal government. Many of the revenue streams are restricted
as to their use. There are a wide variety of potential options for the range of projects and
programs represented in the UNA. Below is a brief explanation of some of those options.
There are other constraints on the selection of a potential funding option, including the
economic environment in the community, the City’s financial situation, competing
needs for a funding source and other factors. When evaluating a particular funding
source, the following factors are typically considered:








Legality and precedence
Revenue yield and stability
Administrative effort
Timeline
Equity; fairness and indirect impacts
Nexus of revenue source to spending
Political feasibility

Funding for capital projects may come from one‐time resources, while funding for
programs, operations and maintenance should come from ongoing revenues. Some
examples of each type of funding source are listed below.
Potential One‐Time Funding Sources








Grants
Donations
Property Sales
Legal Settlements
General Obligation Bond Approvals
Local Option Property Tax Measures (5 years for operations and 10 years for capital)
Marginal Beginning Working Capital (unanticipated carryover balances from the prior year)

Potential Ongoing Funding Sources



Reprioritization of existing resources
Alternate revenue sources described in the Budget Committee’s 2014 Revenue Team Report:
Admissions Tax
Bicycle Registration Fee
Business Gross Receipts Tax
Business License Fee
City Service Fee
Commuter Tax
Corporate Income Tax
E-Cigarette Tax

Heavy Vehicle Tax
Luxury Tax
Motor Vehicle Rental Tax
Paper Bag Fee
Parking Tax
Payroll Tax
Personal Income Tax
Red Light Cameras
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Restaurant Tax
Sales Tax
Solid Waste Collection Fee
Special Districts
Transient Room Tax Increase
Utility Consumption Tax
User Fees & Service Charges

Debt Capacity
This section discusses the affordability of future bond issues for capital projects. There are
many capital projects listed in the UNA that could be funded with bond proceeds. There are
two ways to look at debt capacity: the first is to look at the capacity to issue debt under legal
constraints; and the second is to look at the affordability of that debt recognizing there is a
limit to the City’s ability to repay obligations.
The City has used only about 2% of its more than $730 million of legal debt capacity for
General Obligation bonds as of June 30, 2017. The City’s Budget Committee has determined
that it would not be prudent for the City to issue debt up to that legal limit. The City has
Financial Management Goals and Policies that include the following debt management
guidelines. These guidelines were reviewed and approved by the Budget Committee in
February 2004.
These limits define the City’s affordable level of debt. The following table shows the
estimated levels for the City’s debt affordability ratios as of June 30, 2017.
Debt Affordability Ratios

As of June 30,
2017

Net direct debt as a percent of real market value

0.07%

Percent of net direct debt retired within 10 years

90%

Annual debt service on all General Fund‐backed
debt as a percent of General Fund expenditures*

0.25%

Policy
Limit
Maximum of
1%
Minimum of
50%
Maximum of
10%

*Excluding pension bonds

Net direct debt includes all of the City’s General Obligation bonds except 50% of the Atrium
bonds. The City excludes Pension Bonds from the definition of net direct debt.
The City’s debt ratios have an impact on its credit rating. The City is rated “Aa1” by Moody’s
Investors Service and has maintained a double‐A rating since 1957. When Moody’s last
evaluated the City’s credit, it was noted that the City’s credit strengths included the low debt
burden with an above‐average repayment schedule.
As of June 30, 2017, there was $69.1 million of total debt and $17.9 million of net direct
outstanding. This leaves about $155.9 million of additional capacity for debt issuance
within the policy limits. The City has identified about $326.1 million of unfunded capital
projects in the UNA. The projects would likely require some debt issuance in order to be
fully funded. There is not sufficient debt capacity available to pay for all of the unfunded
capital projects listed in the UNA, and for a number of reasons, it is not prudent to utilize
the City’s full debt capacity. This means that careful choices will remain regarding the use of
debt to help meet the City’s unfunded capital needs.
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UNA Categorization
There are 138 items in the 2018 UNA that are arranged in the categories as listed below.
There are some UNA items that are cross functional and will be shown in more than one
category.
Areas of Focus
Over half of the items in the UNA are connected to an area of focus identified by the City
Council. Areas of focus highlighted in the 2018 UNA include strategic investments in the
work surrounding the Climate Recovery Ordinance (CRO), Downtown, Parks and Recreation
Funding, and Public Safety/Community Justice.
Climate Recovery Ordinance (CRO): Staff have been working on CRO implementation since
its adoption in 2014. Significant progress was made in 2017 in developing a roadmap to
implementation. If sufficient funding were identified, a number of UNA items continue to
provide ways to move forward with the CRO goals. Examples include setting up a revolving
loan fund for internal climate reduction projects, hiring a data engineer to assist with growth
monitoring activities, implementing an expansion to the bike share system, improving the
bikeways, and implementation of strategies for reducing greenhouse gas emissions and
fossil fuel use from operations and maintenance of City facilities.
Downtown: Several strategic investments continue to occur in downtown. Examples in the
UNA include funding for special events, an expanded Community Outreach Response Team
(CORT), and funding for downtown activities and services delivered as part of the
downtown initiative.
Parks and Recreation Funding: The City has been hard at work on this effort to plan for
the future and identify project and program priorities for the next 10 to 30 years. The UNA
includes numerous projects and programs that would further the work contained in the
Parks and Recreation System Plan. Examples in recreation are maintenance and
preservation of significant City recreation assets such as community centers, the River
House and other facilities, low‐income scholarships for recreation, and inclusion services.
On the parks side, renovation and maintenance of parks and park facilities, and mitigation
of illicit activities are on the list of unfunded needs to further the system plan.
Public Safety/Community Justice: Strategic efforts contained within the Public Safety
umbrella include investments in the City’s ambulance transport system and the Community
Court Program. Projects related to the UNA include funding for Community Court continuity
and expansion, ambulance transportation system enhancements, homelessness services
support, Mental Health Court enhancements, Homeless Outreach Strategies Teams (HOST),
and several items related to public safety/community justice system funding and resource
gaps.

8

Services and Infrastructure
The remaining UNA items are categorized in the following categories: Existing Services,
Future Demands, and Infrastructure.
Existing Services: These unfunded needs support current services provided by the City and
include funding gaps in existing programs, replacement of equipment and systems, and
continuing current service levels. Projects include expanded car camping, neighborhood
planning efforts, Airport parking equipment, continuation of library services after the library
levy expires in FY21, and continuation of parks and recreation operations and maintenance
services after the levy expires in FY23.
Future Demands: This category highlights funding needed to accommodate new needs
identified due to growth in service areas and changes in technology as City staff position the
organization to be responsive to needs of a growing region. Projects include positions to
support organization needs such information technology security enhancements, funding to
expand library services, and projects such as the emergency operations center.
Infrastructure: This grouping highlights funding needed for the preservation and
maintenance of City owned infrastructure such as buildings, streets, and bridges. Projects
include pavement preservation backlog, urban forestry maintenance, and elevator
modernization.

9
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($1,000s)

Ltd Duration
Additional
Costs ($1,000s)
FTE

Climate Recovery Ordinance (CRO)

10

CS

CRO

1

Funding to help the City implement the Climate Recovery Ordinance by
Climate Recovery Ordinance ‐
facilitating community‐wide actions and strategies identified in the Climate
Community‐Wide Implementation
and Energy Action Plan.

$300

PDD

CRO

2

Envision Eugene Data Manager

For a position to provide technical management of Council directed growth
monitoring, land use and housing activity, building permit data, and other
key indicators of growth management effectiveness.

$120

1.00

$65

0.50

$50

$2,150

CS

CRO

3

Additional staff to provide organization‐wide consultation on carbon
Climate Recovery Ordinance ‐ City emissions, to assist in meeting the requirements of the Climate Recovery
Organization Implementation
Ordinance, and to provide analysis on City services as they relate to plans
and policies.

PW

CRO

4

Off‐Street Shared Use Path and
Sidewalk Repair Program

To provide repair and maintenance to the 45 miles of off‐street shared‐use
paths and sidewalks outside the street right‐of‐way.

Multiple

CRO

5

Public Buildings ‐ Climate
Recovery Initiatives

To implement the strategies for reducing greenhouse gas emissions and
fossil fuel use associated with operations and maintenance of the City
facilities maintained by the Facilities Management Division.

$12,000

LRCS

CRO

6

Hult Center System Replacement

Replacement of the existing Hult Center heating, ventilation and air
conditioning system.

$3,000

PW

CRO

7

Eugene Bike Share System
Expansion

Expansion of the Eugene Bike Share System to provide enhanced availability
at Hayward Field and other key locations, particularly in preparation for the
2021 World Championships.

$500

PDD

CRO

8

Land Use Code Update for
Housing

Funding for a land use code update for housing. This is a Council directed
priority to enable the City to meet housing needs within the UGB.

$50

Downtown
Downtown
EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

9

Community Outreach Response
Team (CORT)

A multi‐disciplinary, full‐time community policing team consisting of four
police officers, a police sergeant, a community service officer (CSO), two
homeless advocates and 2 mental health professionals. This team will focus
on community members in crisis, with an emphasis on homelessness and
camping related matters throughout the City.

$1,231

9.00
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Dept.

Category

UNA #

LRCS

Downtown

10

Downtown/Riverfront
Wayfinding

Enhancing Eugene's pedestrian wayfinding program to provide consistent
and clear information to assist the traveling public.

Multiple

Downtown

11

Downtown Enhancements

Downtown activities and services delivered by Facilities (CS), EPD, LRCS,
PDD and PW as part of the downtown initiative. These services are funded on
a one‐time basis through the end of 2018 summer season.

$750

LRCS

Downtown

12

Special Event Support Funding

One‐time pool of funds that can be used to support special event proposals
that are presented to the City that help economic development and meet
established goals/objectives.

$50

$115

$800

Parks and Rec Funding

11

LRCS

Parks and Rec
Funding

13

Southwest Eugene Community
Center, Pool and Branch Library

Construction of a community center, pool and branch library in Southwest
Eugene. Ongoing operational costs include staff to run an existing community
center and pool, including facility‐related costs net of expected additional
revenue. This estimate does not reflect the branch library or related staff
costs.

$2,775

$32,900

9.00

$2,775

$25,000

9.00

$350

1.00

LRCS

Parks and Rec
Funding

14

Construction of a community center, pool and branch library in North
Eugene. Ongoing operational costs include staff to run an existing community
North Eugene Community Center,
center and pool, including facility related costs net of expected additional
Pool and Branch Library
revenue. This estimate does not reflect the branch library or related staff
costs.

PW

Parks and Rec
Funding

15

Solid Waste Collection and
Equipment Improvements

Funding for staffing and to purchase two trucks to improve solid waste
management in City parks, and to provide seasonal support for cleanup
related to illicit activities.

$200

LRCS

Parks and Rec
Funding

16

Recreation Inclusion Services

Staffing to provide services to support an increase in the number of patrons
diagnosed with mental health disorders and disabilities.

$150

LRCS

Parks and Rec
Funding

17

Sheldon Community Center
Renovation

The update and remodel of the Sheldon Community Center. Ongoing
operations costs represent expected increases to facility maintenance and
temporary employee costs.

$138

$6,521

LRCS

Parks and Rec
Funding

18

Riverhouse Renovation

The update and remodel of Riverhouse Community Center. Ongoing
operational costs represent expected increases to facility maintenance and
temporary employee costs.

$130

$2,980
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LRCS

Parks and Rec
Funding

19

Youth After‐School Enrichment

The creation of sustainable funding levels for the afterschool program
services in five 4J schools that provide education, recreation, and youth
developmental opportunities. Current grant funding is set to expire in FY19.

$120

LRCS

Parks and Rec
Funding

20

Amazon Center Renovation

The update and remodel of Amazon Community Center. Ongoing operational
costs represent expected increases to facility maintenance and temporary
employee costs.

$110

$9,400

LRCS

Parks and Rec
Funding

21

The update and remodel of Petersen Barn Community Center. Ongoing
Petersen Barn Community Center
operational costs represent expected increases to facility maintenance and
Renovation
temporary employee costs.

$100

$6,775

LRCS

Parks and Rec
Funding

22

Additional Recreation Services low‐income scholarships are needed to
Recreation Services Low‐ Income
address an increasing number of qualifying patrons and to compensate for
Participant Scholarships
an increasing fee structure.

$100

LRCS

Parks and Rec
Funding

23

Programming at the Washington/Jefferson skate park, including after school
Washington/Jefferson Skate Park drop‐ins, skate camps, community special events, basketball, bike polo,
and Plaza Programming
pickle ball, inline skating, and soccer. Ongoing operational costs represent
expected increases for temporary employee costs.

$65

LRCS

Parks and Rec
Funding

24

Multi‐Use Sports Complex ‐
Future Phases

Future phases of the design, construction and operation of a local/regional
multi‐sport complex. Ongoing costs are net of expected additional revenue.

$45

$21,100

LRCS

Parks and Rec
Funding

25

Alton Baker White Water Park
and Canoe Canal

Alton Baker White Water Park and Canoe Canal construction and redesign
for improved recreation.

$30

$9,000

12

Dept.

1.20

Public Safety/Community Justice
Fire

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

26

Ambulance Transport System
Enhancements

Increase medical response and transport resources including advanced life
support medic units, CAHOOTS vans, and to implement a community
paramedicine program. The Ambulance Transport System's current staffing
levels covering the community's emergency medical care and transport
needs are not sustainable.

$2,957

27

Recommended Minimum Records Increased Records staff to the recommended number of 44 for basic level of
Staffing
service.

$2,542

16.00

$210

21.00
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Category
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EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

28

Fire

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

29

Title of Request

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

9

Ltd Duration
Additional
Costs ($1,000s)
FTE

Street Crimes Unit

Reestablishing the Street Crimes Unit so police officers and crime prevention
specialists could provide an effective approach to reducing crime by quickly
responding to emerging issues (e.g. gangs, burglaries, etc.)

$1,690

$100

11.00

Basic Life Support System

For ongoing Basic Life Support System program (BLS). The BLS program is
designed to deploy the appropriate medical transport unit to an emergency
scene, reducing the need for Advanced Level medic units for less critical calls.
Pilot project funded in FY18 with existing personnel and equipment.

$1,560

$368

17.00

Community Outreach Response
Team (CORT)

A multi‐disciplinary, full‐time community policing team consisting of four
police officers, a police sergeant, a community service officer (CSO), two
homeless advocates and 2 mental health professionals. This team will focus
on community members in crisis, with an emphasis on homelessness and
camping related matters throughout the City.

$1,231

$1,101

$1,000

Downtown
EPD

Description

Ongoing
Costs
($1,000s)

9.00

13

EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

30

Area Coordinator Program

Assignment of police officers to neighborhoods to work in partnership with
neighbors, businesses, City services, partner agencies, institutions and the
criminal justice system to find creative and tailored solutions that effectively
address chronic problems and improve safety.

Fire

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

31

Ambulance Transport Fund
Shortfall

Filling the gap in the Ambulance Transport Fund (ATF). The ATF is currently
operating at an annual financial deficit, primarily due to reduced levels of
reimbursement from Medicare and Medicaid.

EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

32

EPD Training Unit

An expanded, full‐time training team to stay abreast of the availability of
mandatory and optional trainings, while improving efficiencies and
mitigating the impact of detachments on patrol activities.

$901

EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

33

Expand Community Service
Officers (CSOs)

Increase CSO staffing by six officers and add a non‐sworn supervisor to
better address community policing needs.

$794

Fire

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

34

Fire Protection ‐ Geographic
Mapping

Increase staffing at Fire Marshal's office, to include deputy fire marshals, fire
protection engineer, analysts to complete required fire protection system
inspections, planning, and compliance across the community.

$675

$70

4.00

EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

35

Crimes Against Children

Addition of 3 sworn officers in the Violent Crimes Unit specifically to address
crimes against children.

$525

$30

3.00

$560

7.00

$50

5.50

7.00
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CS

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

36

IT Support for Municipal Justice
System

IT staffing resources for ongoing support and maintenance of the Public
Safety and Justice information systems.

$450

CS

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

37

Municipal Court Contracted
Services

Funding for Municipal Court contractual services to keep pace with increased
arrests and filings of misdemeanor activity in the City of Eugene.

$425

CS

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

38

Expanded Community Court
Program

Expansion of the geographic area covered by the Community Court program
beyond the downtown Eugene area to include other neighborhoods based on
crime research and neighborhood assessment.

$400

EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

39

Increased Patrol Supervision

Increase patrol supervision by two sergeants to address span of control and
best practice guidelines.

$350

EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

40

Public Safety Answering Point
(PSAP) Fund Shortfall

Fully fund PSAP Fund services. EPD anticipates receiving $1.5M annually
from the State however operational costs exceed this amount. EPD is unable
to provide call taking services at a level consistent with industry best
practices.

$350

EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

41

Investigations Staffing

Increase Investigations staffing by annually adding two full‐time employees
over the next four years.

$308

2.00

CS

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

42

City Prosecutor's Office Staffing
Gap

Additional City Prosecutor staffing to keep pace with misdemeanor filings at
the Eugene Municipal Court and to address and resolve criminal cases swiftly
and efficiently.

$300

2.00

EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

43

Authorized Patrol Officer Staffing

Annually increase patrol officers by 2.0 FTE to maintain current level of
service through 2022.

$290

2.00

EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

44

Over‐Hire Authority for Patrol
Officers

Annually over‐hire patrol officers by 2.0 FTE so EPD may retain a fully‐
trained staff throughout the year and adapt to a changing workforce.

$290

2.00

Multiple

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

45

Staffing for Daily Trial Status
Reviews (TSRs) at Lane County
Jail

Daily TSRs being conducted at Lane County Jail. This would allow for faster
adjudication of cases and reducing the failure to appear rate.

$290

2.50

14

Dept.

3.00

$100

2.00

2.00
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CS

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

UNA #

Title of Request

Description
Five additional jail beds for municipal offenders at the Lane County Jail due
to projected increased need for jail beds over the next several years. Use of
these services is based on misdemeanor offenses arrested and cited by the
Eugene Police Department.

Ongoing
Costs
($1,000s)

Ltd Duration
Additional
Costs ($1,000s)
FTE

46

Municipal Court Five Additional
Jail Beds

EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

47

Lane Radio Interoperability Group
(LRIG) and Southwest Seven
For Police portion of annual fees paid to Lane County and Linn County to
Counties (SW7) Radio System
maintain and operate the county‐wide radio systems LRIG and SW7.
Fees

EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

48

Authorized Communications
Center Staffing

Through 2022, annually increase Communications Center staff by 2.0 FTE to
conform to Emergency Services Consulting International (ECSI) staffing best
practices guidelines

$252

2.00

EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

49

Over‐Hire Authority for
Communications Specialists

Annually over‐hire communications specialists by 2.0 FTE to allow the
Communications Center to retain a fully‐trained staff throughout the year
and adapt to a changing workforce.

$252

2.00

EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

50

Extensive enhancements to the municipal justice system that require
Municipal Justice System Analysis
increased analytical work and coordination of the system in order to assure
Team
programmatic investments can be fully utilized and supported.

$240

2.00

CS

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

51

Increase in Existing Jail Beds
Costs

Funding to maintain the current number of jail beds leased by the City of
Eugene for municipal offenders at the Lane County Jails (15 beds) and the
City of Springfield Jail (10 beds).

$205

CS

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

52

Community Court Continuity

Continuation of Community Court, enabling the City to complete its
obligations under the current community court grant and provide ongoing
funding after the grant expires.

$200

EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

53

Increased Downtown Patrol Team Funding for a lieutenant for the Downtown Patrol Team to provide
Supervision
supervision, strategic leadership, and support to downtown stakeholders.

$190

EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

54

Animal Services Contract

$275

$260

15

Funding to cover increased costs for contracted animal sheltering and
adoption services that are provided on an ongoing basis.

$150

2.00

$80

1.00
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Dept.
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EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

55

EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

EPD

Title of Request

Description

Ongoing
Costs
($1,000s)

Ltd Duration
Additional
Costs ($1,000s)
FTE

$145

56

School Resource Officer Staffing

Increase School Resource Team by one officer.

$145

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

57

Recommended Minimum Data
and Analysis Staffing

Increase Crime Analysis staff to the recommended number of 5 for basic
level of service.

$125

EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

58

EPD Financial Management
Support

A position to meet increased workload in budget, grants, purchasing,
accounts payable/receivable, payroll, and other departmental financial
administration duties.

$125

Multiple

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

59

Radio Engineering and
Replacement

For the coordination and replacement of current radio systems.

$120

CS

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

60

Homelessness Services Support

A position in the City Manager's Office to provide City‐wide homelessness
coordination and program implementation services.

$120

1.00

EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

61

Evidence Control Unit Specialist

An Evidence Specialist to maintain proper custody of all evidence and
property collected by EPD, including the expanding volume of digital
evidence (Body Worn Cameras).

$110

1.00

CS

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

62

Mental Health Court
Enhancements

To allow the City's court system to plan and implement an expansion of the
existing Mental Health Court, which seeks to address the special needs of
those with mental illness who encounter the criminal justice system.

$100

EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

63

Body Worn Camera Video Storage The annual cost of cloud‐based data storage for body worn camera video.

CS

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

64

Municipal Court Security Services

16

Court Liaison Officer

Reestablish the Court Liaison Officer position to provide subpoena services,
jail arraignments, court documents and police report processing, training,
policy development and other duties currently being performed by a
multitude of sworn staff in EPD.

To cover the costs of security staff and equipment at the Eugene Municipal
Court.

$100

$90

$10

1.00

1.00

$10

1.00

1.00

$9,100

$5

1.00

0.75
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17

Dept.

Category

UNA #

EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

65

Quality Assurance for Forensics
Evidence and Evidence Control
Unit

To fully staff the Quality Assurance Manager position to ensure compliance
with policy and industry best practices in the Forensics Evidence and
Evidence Control Unit.

EPD

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

66

Replace Hilltop Radio Equipment

Funding for the City's portion of the Lane Radio Interoperability Group's
(LRIG) replacement of radio equipment on hilltop locations.

$360

CS

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

67

Community Justice Innovation

Expansion of the capabilities of the current justice system, which does not
have the staffing capacity to implement new programs even on a limited trial
basis. Funding is needed to test a range of new innovative justice programs
that are showing evidence of reducing recidivism and improving public
safety.

$300

Multiple

Public Safety/
Community
Justice

68

Study of Secure Residential
Treatment/Rehab for Municipal
Offenders

A feasibility study to identify resources and system impacts associated with
adding up to 84 jail beds at the Lane County Jail, which would be dedicated to
house Eugene Municipal Court defendants and convicted offenders.

$150

$38

0.34
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Existing Services
Existing
Services

69

Parks and Recreation Operations
Continued services at the level provided by the current Parks and Recreation
and Maintenance Levy Service
Operations and Maintenance Levy, which expires after FY24.
Level Continuation

$3,150

10.25

LRCS

Existing
Services

70

Library Levy Service Level
Continuation

Continued Library services at the level provided by the current Library Levy,
which expires after FY21.

$2,700

18.40

Fire

Existing
Services

71

Special Team Training Funding

Resources for training to recertify team members, monthly drills, at least one
annual inter‐team exercise, participation in the City's emergency planning
program and more.

$429

Multiple

Existing
Services

72

General Fund Equipment
Replacement Shortfall

To address the unfunded portion of the City's equipment replacement costs,
allowing Police, Fire, and LRCS to achieve their public safety and cultural
policy objectives.

$290

Fire

Existing
Services

73

Command Training Center

Command Training Center staff to implement information technology
upgrades to enhance the Center's local and regional emergency training
capabilities.

$197

1.00

PW

Existing
Services

74

GIS Planning and Maintenance

A GIS Technician position to manage, track, edit and share information about
Parks and Open Space facilities and assets, and support GIS work.

$156

1.00

PW

Existing
Services

75

Park Property and Asset
Management

A position to provide more systematic and proactive management of both
land and improvements due to expansion of the park system over the last
two decades.

$150

1.00

PW

Existing
Services

76

Park Resource Development
Support

A position to support ongoing efforts to obtain private funding support for
the system and grant writing efforts.

$125

1.00

PW

Existing
Services

77

Airport Fleet Services Support

Airport Fleet Services Technician to provide support and maintenance to
airport vehicles and equipment.

$110

1.00

PDD

Existing
Services

78

Homeless Support ‐ Singles

Lindholm Center to be open to provide services during the weekend.

$75

18

Multiple
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Dept.

Category

UNA #

PDD

Existing
Services

79

Expanded Car Camping

Expanded car camping program to be provided on an ongoing basis. For the
past 5 years, one‐time funding was approved that allows for the car camping
program to maintain additional sites.

$60

PDD

Existing
Services

80

Economic Development and Job
Creation Analyst

An analyst that would provide business loan processing and economic
development grant coordination and oversight to stimulate economic
development in the community.

$57

PW

Existing
Services

81

General Fund Fleet Replacement

To fully fund General Fund Fleet replacement.

$2,800

PDD

Existing
Services

82

Building Permit Tracking System

The development of a system to replace the City's 20 year old permit tracking
system which is critical to business operations.

$1,400

Fire

Existing
Services

83

Replacement of the current records management system and rostering
Fire Records Management System
program due to the age of the system and the merger between the Cities of
and Rostering Program
Eugene and Springfield for fire and EMS.

PW

Existing
Services

84

Airport Parking Equipment

Replacement of the Airport parking equipment including revenue and
parking control systems which are at the end of their useful life. The Airport
Master Plan is identifying a new parking layout.

$450

PDD

Existing
Services

85

Consolidated and Fair Housing
Plan Development

Assessment of the local Fair Housing and HUD Consolidated Plans which
occur every five years.

$232

PDD

Existing
Services

86

Bethel Neighborhood Plan

A two year, Council directed neighborhood area plan review to be completed
for the Bethel area.

$200

PDD

Existing
Services

87

University Neighborhood Plan

A two year, Council directed neighborhood area plan review to be completed
for the University area.

$170

Fire

Existing
Services

88

Self‐contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) and personal protective
Equipment Replacement for SCBA equipment (PPE – turnouts), which are coming due for replacement. Funding
and Turnouts
is for the Fire Department match portion that is required with Equipment
Replacement Fund requests.

$163

PDD

Existing
Services

89

Regional Economic Prosperity
Funding

Funding to directly support regional economic prosperity initiatives,
partnerships, and opportunities benefitting the community.

0.50

$800

$100

1.00
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PDD

Existing
Services

90

Wetland mitigation, stormwater, and infrastructure analysis related to the
Clear Lake Expansion Area Shovel
Council directed 3,000 industrial jobs in the Bethel region as part of the
Ready Development Plan
approved UGB expansion.

PDD

Existing
Services

91

River Road/Santa Clara
Neighborhood Planning

Ongoing
Costs
($1,000s)

Ltd Duration
Additional
Costs ($1,000s)
FTE
$80

For River Road/Santa Clara neighborhood planning. Partial funding was
received, and this is the remaining amount needed to complete the
neighborhood area.

$30

Future Demands
Future
Demands

92

Fire Stations

The acquisition of land and construction of two fire stations. Ongoing
operational costs represent expected increases for staffing and facility
maintenance costs.

CS

Future
Demands

93

Data Center and Disaster
Recovery

Create a data center to serve as a secondary location for data storage in the
event of a disaster, ensuring data accessibility and continuity of operations
during most disasters.

CS

Future
Demands

94

Additional resources for IT staff are needed to enhance IT security, audit and
Information Technology Security
compliance, and assist employees and departments in securing their digital
Enhancements
assets.

CS

Future
Demands

95

Employee Relations Support

CS

Future
Demands

96

CS

Future
Demands

PDD

Future
Demands

20

Fire

$1,991

$11,817

12.00

$500

$1,000

3.00

$270

2.00

Staff expert dedicated to complicated employee issues, allowing HR to
strategically address more complex and in‐depth situations in the areas of
ADA, FMLA, workers' comp, and other state and federal obligations.

$130

1.00

Equity in Contracting Program

An additional staff member to continue the Equity in Contracting program, to
work with departments to increase City contracting with women and
minority owned businesses.

$125

1.00

97

Organization‐Wide Contracting
Support

Position to manage a new supplier contract module in the new corporate
software system and support departments with their contracting needs by
coordinating risk, legal, vendor and project management responsibilities.

$125

1.00

98

Community‐Wide
Communications Specialist

A communications specialist position to strengthen and support Planning
communication efforts to improve community outcomes, public relations,
and the effectiveness of community engagement and civic processes.

$120

1.00
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Services and Infrastructure
UNA #

Title of Request

Description

Dept.

Category

CS

Future
Demands

99

Service Profile Program
Development and Support

LRCS

Future
Demands

100

4th Floor Library Renovation and Expanded library services and relocation of library staff to the 4th floor of
Expansion
the Downtown Library.

Multiple

Future
Demands

101

Animal Services Facility

Multiple

Future
Demands

PW

An analyst position to develop, implement and maintain an updated "service
profile" program to assist departments in developing meaningful service
level strategies/targets and communicating information on service areas to
the community.

Ongoing
Costs
($1,000s)

Ltd Duration
Additional
Costs ($1,000s)
FTE

$120

1.00

$2,000

Construction of a new Animal Services Facility within the city limits of
Eugene to replace functionally and physically obsolete First Avenue Animal
Shelter facility.

$40

$12,000

102

Emergency Operations
To construct and operate the City's Emergency Operations Center (EOC), to
Center/Police Special Operations
be co‐located with the Police Special Operations functions.
Facility

$25

TBD

Future
Demands

103

Terminal/Concourse Expansion

An addition of a third concourse to expand Airport services.

$20,000

CS

Future
Demands

104

City Hall

Design and construction of a Phase 1 City Hall on the Butterfly lot.

$15,800

PW

Future
Demands

105

Airport Parking Lot
Structure/Garage

Design and construction of an Airport parking lot structure or parking
garage.

$3,500

PW

Future
Demands

106

Urban Riverfront Development

The plan, design and construction of an urban riverfront park on the former
EWEB site on the Willamette River.

$3,000

PW

Future
Demands

107

Trail System Development

Acquisition and construction of high priority trail segments to enhance the
City's trail system.

$2,500

PW

Future
Demands

108

General Taxiway Repairs

Repair and improvements for several Airport taxiways.

$2,000

PW

Future
Demands

109

Airport Common Use System

A computerized system to allow for efficient usage of ticket counters and
gates, which will allow for accommodations of increased flights without
immediate need for building expansion.

$1,000
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Title of Request

Description

Ongoing
Costs
($1,000s)

Ltd Duration
Additional
Costs ($1,000s)
FTE
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Dept.

Category

UNA #

PW

Future
Demands

110

New Auxiliary Terminal

Design and construction of a new auxiliary terminal at the Airport.

$845

PW

Future
Demands

111

Airport Administrative Offices

Move Airport Administration offices and conference rooms to the location
identified in the Airport Master Plan Update.

$500

PW

Future
Demands

112

Old Tower and Hangar Demo

Demolition and removal of the old tower and hangar to accommodate future
concourse expansion.

$500

PW

Future
Demands

113

Natural Area Habitat Renovation

Restoration of high priority habitat in areas along the Ridgeline, West Eugene
Wetlands, and Neighborhood Natural Areas. This is for priority one projects
only.

$495

PW

Future
Demands

114

POS Green Infrastructure
Renovation

Reconstruction of Crest Drive and Courthouse Facilities.

$400

LRCS

Future
Demands

115

Enhancement of the spaces around the Hult Center to make the venue site
Hult Center Exterior Plaza and 7th
more attractive for locals and visitors. This is part of the placemaking project
Avenue Lighting Upgrade
being led by Project for Public Spaces.

$260

$100

An on‐line code publishing system to make Land Use Code accessible to the
public. Would provide indexing, search functionality, and automatic updating
of the Code. Could be expanded to allow other code areas in the future.

$40

PW

Future
Demands

116

The Willamette to Willamette Project, which is an outgrowth of the
Downtown Plan, that attempts to better link downtown to the river. Envision
Willamette to Willamette (W2W):
Eugene recognizes downtown as the heart of the city, and the riverfront
Hilyard Corridor
redevelopment area is projected to eventually include approximately 300
homes and a new riverfront greenway extension.

PDD

Future
Demands

117

On‐line Code Publishing System
for City's Land Use Code

Infrastructure
PW

Infrastructure

118

Pavement Preservation Backlog
Funding

Addressing the backlog of the City's ongoing pavement preservation
program.

$11,600
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Title of Request

Description

Ongoing
Costs
($1,000s)

Ltd Duration
Additional
Costs ($1,000s)
FTE
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Dept.

Category

UNA #

CS

Infrastructure

119

Capital Preservation Shortfall

Resources needed to close the preservation and major maintenance funding
shortfall for the General Fund‐supported buildings. The City currently faces a
backlog of deferred maintenance for City buildings and structures.

$750

PW

Infrastructure

120

Maintenance and Repair of
Service Laterals

Positions to maintain and repair wastewater service laterals as part of the
overall program to address inflow and infiltration (I/I) into the collection
system.

$475

PW

Infrastructure

121

System‐Wide Cleaning and
Assessment (Stormwater)

Systematic cleaning of large diameter pipe, including condition assessment,
would ensure system resiliency for flood protection and emergency
preparedness.

$150

PW

Infrastructure

122

Urban Forestry Maintenance

To bring Eugene's urban forestry practices up to industry standard while
improving public safety, reduce pruning cycle for estimated 100,000 street
trees from 40+ years to 10 years.

$150

PW

Infrastructure

123

Airport Infrastructure Support

An additional Airport Electrician position to provide critical support and
maintenance to airport infrastructure.

$115

Fire

Infrastructure

124

Fire Hydrants

Annual cost to maintain and upgrade hydrant infrastructure ($50K). EFD has
$25K ongoing built into their department budget with an ongoing unfunded
need of $25K.

$25

Seismic retrofit or replacement of high priority bridges. Fifteen of the City's
highest priority bridges were analyzed for vulnerability to a seismic event.
Results of the high level analysis indicated the Ferry Street Viaduct project
will utilize the bulk of the seismic retrofitting funding.

$34,000

$385

3.00

1.00

PW

Infrastructure

125

Critical Bridges ‐ Seismic
Retrofitting or Replacement

PW

Infrastructure

126

New Fleet Facility

Replacement of the City's aging fleet maintenance facility; to address seismic
and safety concerns and provide for continual operation of a critical service
during an emergency event.

$25,000

PDD

Infrastructure

127

Parking Structure Capital
Maintenance

For the $10 million in deferred maintenance backlog identified in the 2016
Parking Structure Condition Assessment update.

$10,000

PW

Infrastructure

128

Airport Access Road
Improvements

Road improvements and signage to improve primary access to the airport.

$3,350

PW

Infrastructure

129

Wastewater System
Rehabilitation

Preservation and rehabilitation of the City's aging wastewater system.

$1,500
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Description

Ongoing
Costs
($1,000s)

Ltd Duration
Additional
Costs ($1,000s)
FTE
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Dept.

Category

UNA #

PW

Infrastructure

130

Roosevelt Yard Site

Preservation and maintenance of site‐specific features at the Roosevelt Yard.

$1,000

CS

Infrastructure

131

Seismic Assessment of City
Buildings

To complete seismic assessment of all City buildings. Risk Management Fund
covered the first phase of this project, which included public safety facilities,
emergency operations facilities, community centers and pools.

$1,000

PW

Infrastructure

132

Airport LED Lighting Upgrades

Upgrade the lighting throughout the Airport to LEDs, including parking lots,
roadways and taxiways.

$500

CS

Infrastructure

133

Library Staff Elevator
Modernization

Modernization of elevators 1 and 2 that support the public area of the
Library and the 4th Floor public access.

$500

PW

Infrastructure

134

Runway Restriping

Restripe both runways at the Airport to meet current FAA standards. Process
includes complete removal of existing paint, repaint, and fog seal.

$500

PW

Infrastructure

135

Curb Inlet Replacement and
Repairs

To replace a back‐log inventory of curb inlet tops or faces that have either
been damaged by large vehicular traffic or have reach their expected service
life.

$105

Systematically replacing old camlock manhole lids with newer sliding lids.
The camlock lids are heavy and difficult to lift, and have caused several
employee injuries. By replacing these lids with sliding lids, the potential for
injury would decrease significantly.

$100

Renovation of aging park infrastructure through the City, including
playgrounds, lighting, irrigation, restrooms, and pavement.

$30

PW

Infrastructure

136

Camlock Manhole Lid
Replacement

PW

Infrastructure

137

Park Renovation Backlog

PW

Infrastructure

138

The City to evaluate pipe owned by the U of O that would be utilized for the
Inspection of Private Sewer Lines
2021 World Games, in addition to normal operations, to determine if capital
at U of O Property
improvements are needed.

$18

Ballot Measure 20-288
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City of Eugene
125 E. 8th Avenue

Ballot Measure 20-288

Eugene, Oregon 97401

Eugene Parks & Recreation
Ballot Measures 2018
Services
If the levy passes, the levy funds
would be directed to the following types of services:
Public Safety Presence
in Parks:

•

•
•

•

Add two year-round Eugene
Police Officers dedicated to
patrolling parks
Add two year-round and two
seasonal Park Ambassadors
Expand Illegal Camp Response Team to provide
daily clean-up operations
Increase graffiti removal
response from monthly to
weekly

General Park Maintenance:

•
•

•
•

Reopen closed restrooms
Visit every park daily for
increased custodial services
during summer
Increase mowing to a 7-10
day frequency
Add preventative tree
maintenance in developed
parks

•

•

Add preventative maintenance
of irrigation, lighting and park
furnishings
Add seasonal weekend and
after-hours maintenance in
high-use parks

Habitat and Natural Area
Maintenance:

•
•

•

•

Increase trail maintenance to
three miles each year
Increase seasonal trash service
to several times a week at high
use trail heads
Add preventative maintenance
of roads, parking areas, fences,
signs and portable restrooms
Continue vegetation
management to reduce fuel
loads, manage weeds and add
native plants

General maintenance and
operation services for the
following future projects
(phased in over five-years):
New park development
generally includes the following
items: playgrounds, lighting,
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paths, landscaping, and park
furniture. A public process
would identify which items to
complete and the order in which
they would be implemented.

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New park development at
Striker Field Park
New park development at
Santa Clara Community Park
New park development at
Ferndale Park
New park development at West
Bank Park
New park development at
Riverfront Park at former
EWEB property
New park development at
Mattie Reynolds Park
New park development at
Alton Baker Park
Expanded Ridgeline Trail into
Suzanne Arlie Park
Echo Hollow Pool renovation
Sheldon Pool renovation
Campbell Community Center
renovation
Four new turf fields as phase
one of a new sports complex

Ballot Measure 20-288
Ballot Measure 20-289
This informational brochure was authorized and published
by the City of Eugene, 125 8th Avenue, Eugene,OR 97401

Parks and Recreation Operations and Maintenance Levy
Ballot Measure 20-288

Eugene Parks & Recreation Ballot Measures 2018

Parks and Recreation
Operations and
Maintenance Levy
Ballot Measure 20-288

Parks and Recreation
Bond
Ballot Measure 20-289

See pages 1-2

See pages 3-5

Election Day: May 15, 2018

The City of Eugene has referred a $3.15 million 5-year
Parks and Recreation Operations and Maintenance Local
Option Levy (Measure 20-288) to the May 15, 2018 ballot.

What would the levy cost, if passed?
The City of Eugene tax rate for all services is $7.96 per
$1,000 of assessed property value. If the levy passes, a
homeowner would pay an additional tax rate of $0.19
per $1,000 of assessed property value for a total tax
rate of $8.15 per $1,000 of assessed property value.
For a home assessed at $202,344, this would add
approximately $3.40 per month which amounts to $41
per year over the five year period of the levy.   

If the levy does not pass, the additional tax rate of
$0.19 per $1,000 of assessed property value would
not be applied and the types of services listed on page
2 would not be provided or provision of the services
would be delayed until alternative funding was
identified.  

Oversight

If the levy passes, the levy implementation would
include: separate levy fund budget and accounting
(as per state law); annual staff summary of levy fund
spending; annual review by a Citizen Advisory Board;
and an annual report to City Council. All documents
would be available to the public.

Why was this measure referred for the May election?

Over the last 20 years, Eugene’s park system has grown from 2,500 acres to 4,700 acres in size while the general
fund budget for maintenance services has remained at 2002 levels.

Before deciding to refer this funding measure to the ballot, the City considered several alternate funding sources
including: a new parks and recreation fee, a new restaurant tax, a new sugary beverage tax, increased transient
room tax, a new entertainment tax, a new private foundation endowment, sale of underutilized park property, and
formation of a special district.
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Ballot Measure 20-289

GREEN
ISLAND

21

Why are there two ballot measures for parks and recreation?

By state law, different types of funding measures can only pay for certain types of activities. Ballot Measure
20-288 is a five-year local option levy that, if passed, would fund daily maintenance and operations of Parks
and Recreation facilities. Ballot Measure 20-289 is a general obligation bond that, if passed, would fund capital
construction improvements to Parks and Recreation facilities. If both the 5-year local option levy (20-288) and
the general obligation bond (20-289) ballot measures pass, a homeowner would pay an additional $99 per year
in property taxes for a home assessed at $202,344.
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7. Renovation of the Amazon
Running Trail
8. The addition of a bridge in
Delta Ponds to complete the
Delta Ponds Loop trail
9. Extension of the Ridgeline

Shared Projects with
School Districts:

13. Replacing artificial turf fields
co-managed by the City
and local school districts
at Meadowview School,
Willamette High School,
Spencer Butte Middle School,
and the Arts and Technology
Academy
14. Renovation of tennis courts at
Churchill High School
15. Southwest Eugene Community

26

GRASSHOPPER
MEADOWS

New park development generally
includes the following items:
playgrounds, lighting, paths,
landscaping, and park furniture. A
public process would identify which
items to complete and the order in
which they would be implemented
for each park.
20. Striker Field Park*
21. Phase one of Santa Clara
Community Park*
22. Ferndale Park*
23. West Bank Park*
24. Riverfront Park at former
EWEB property*
25. Mattie Reynolds Park*

TRAINSONG
GILBERT
LARK

6

LUK-WAH
PRAIRIE

BERTELSEN
NATURE PARK

Amazon
MATTIE
REYNOLDS

WILLOW
CORNER

11th Ave.

25
14
15

5

10

Legend

Exis�ng City-Owned Parks and Other Conserved Lands

MLK
JR

GUDUKUT

11

WARBLING
CREEK

VIDERA

Park Renova�on Projects
Trail and Habitat Projects

BOND
LANE

10

LINCOLN
SCHOOL

CHARNEL
MULLIGAN

COLLEGE
HILL
RESERVOIR

FRIENDLY

CREST
HEIGHTS

d.
rg
R
ASCOT

11

FRANKLIN

10

Whilamut
Natural
Area

River

FAIRMOUNT

2
11

I-5

HENDRICKS
PARK

LAURELWOOD

LAUREL
HILL

MOON
MOUNTAIN

TUGMAN

13

3

BLOOMBERG
30th Ave.

KINCAID

Spencer
Butte MS
EDGEWOOD

10

SHADOW
WOOD

FRANK
KINNEY

10

AMAZON
HEADWATERS

MOUNT
BALDY

Ridgeline
Trail

9
10

SPENCER
BUTTE PARK

New Park Development

Other City-wide Projects, If Bond Passes:
Neighborhood Park Ligh�ng (city-wide)
Restroom and Irriga�on Projects (city-wide)
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10

CORYELL
RIDGE

MILTON

GLEN OAK

#
*

PREFONTAINE
MEMORIAL

UNIVERSITY

AMAZON
PARK

SOUTH
EUGENE
MEADOWS

SPRINGFIELD

CHASE
COMMONS

WASHBURNE

WAYNE
MORSE
FAMILY
FARM
LAFFERTY

COUNTRY
LANE
105/126

ALTON
BAKER
PARK

WEST
UNIVERSITY

10
7

13

BLANTON
RIDGE

Pool, Community Center, and Sports Field Projects

TANDY
TURN

18 1 11

McNAIL-RILEY
HOUSE

JEFFERSON

LORANE
CONNECTOR

Shared Projects with School Districts

Sheldon
Pool

SORREL
POND

OWEN
SKINNER
BUTTE
PARK

WILLIS

Ligh�ng Projects

WILLAKENZIE

24

Eugene Urban Growth Boundary

Proposed Bond Projects, If Bond Passes:

GILLESPIE
BUTTE
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WESTMORELAND
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17

WASHINGTON Campbell
CC
JEFFERSON
MONROE
PARK
BLOCKS
RIVERFRONT

18th Ave.
HAWKINS
HEIGHTS

Cal Young Rd.

ette

ACORN BERKLEY

SKYVIEW
WILD
IRIS
RIDGE

6th Ave.
7th Ave.

4

MELVIN
MILLER

GIMPL
RIDGE

Hwy.

SCOBERT
GARDENS

SHELDON
SPORTS
PARK

BREWER

8

lam

SLADDEN

WILLOW CREEK
NATURAL AREA

MURRAY
HILL

Wil

11

CRESCENT

20

ne

RASOR

MAURIE
JACOBS

WALLACE
NOLAN

Bridge

I-5

Beltli

WILDWOOD

DELTA
PONDS

11

Royal Ave.

11
TOWNSEND
WOODS

EAST
BANK

PETERSEN

ROYAL
ELIZABETH

DANEBO
MEADOWLARK
POND
PRAIRIE
WILLAMETTE DAISY
MEADOW
TSAL
LUKWAH

23

WEST
BANK

Delta

Green Hill Rd.

Beltline

Echo
Hollow
Pool

CANDLELIGHT

hw
ay 1

WALNUT
GROVE

13
16

SHASTA
BALLFIELDS

DRAGONFLY
BEND

10

MANGAN
Willamette
High School

New Park Development:

* If passed, these projects would require additional operations and maintenance funds and would be constructed as those funds become
available. If passed by voters, the Parks and Recreation Operations and Maintenance Levy 20-288 would serve as a funding source.
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IRWIN

Meadow
View
School

St.

Trail and Habitat
Projects:

Repairing and renovating
irrigation systems and
restrooms*

13

me�e

Alton Baker Park*
University Park
Tugman Park
MLK Jr. Park
Berkeley Park
Trainsong Park

12.

STATE
STREET

BETHEL
COMMUNITY

Hig

STRIKER
FIELD

GOLDEN
GARDENS

FIR
BUTTE

OAK
HILL

GILHAM
CREEK

LONE
OAK

Willa

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Restroom and Irrigation
Projects:

RUBY

Chambers St.

Park renovations generally
include repair and upgrade of
playgrounds, shelters, lighting,
paths, landscaping, and park
furniture. A public process would
identify priority renovations for
each park.

16. Renovation and expansion of
Echo Hollow Pool*
17. Renovation and expansion of
Sheldon Pool*
18. Renovation and expansion of the
Campbell Community Center*
19.  Four new turf fields as phase
one of a new sports complex*

CREEKSIDE

ek
Cre

If the bond does not pass, the additional tax rate of $0.26
per $1,000 of assessed property value would not be
applied and the projects listed as items 1-25 on page 4
would not be constructed until alternative funding was
identified.  

Oversight
If the measure passes, an outside auditor would
prepare an annual written report on the use of the
bonds and provide the report to the Eugene City
Council and make it publicly available. A Citizen
Advisory Board would be convened and prepare a
separate annual report that is provided to the Eugene
City Council and made publicly available.

Park Renovation
Projects:

New or renovated lighting at
neighborhood parks, West
Alton Baker Park, Maurie
Jacobs Park, Washington
Jefferson Park, West Bank
Path, Amazon Park, Fern Ridge
Path, South Bank Path

er

ARMITAGE

FERNDALE

Bertelsen Rd.

What would the bond cost, if passed?
The City of Eugene tax rate for all services is $7.96
per $1,000 of assessed property value. If the measure
passes, a homeowner would pay an additional $0.26 per
$1,000 of assessed property value for a total tax rate of
$8.22 per $1,000 of assessed property value. For a home
assessed at $202,344, this would add approximately
$4.80 per month, or $58 per year, in property tax.

How were these projects chosen?
A three year community engagement process involving
12,000 individuals informed the project list.
Additional analysis by City of Eugene staff evaluated
current conditions of existing facilities, the geographic
distribution of facilities, and considerations related to
access by the community, environmental health and
financial implications. Before deciding to refer this
funding measure to the ballot, the City considered
several alternate funding sources including: system
development charges, private donations and grants.

11.

Riv

Co
bu

99

The City of Eugene has referred a $39.35 million general
obligation bond measure (Measure 20-289) to the
May 15, 2018 ballot.

Lighting Projects:

Pool, Community Center
and Sports Field Projects

ie

SANTA
CLARA

TERRA
LINDA

Road

Center/Community Park
planning and acquisition

nz

BOBOLINK

19
Trail into Suzanne Arlie Park*
10. Removal of non-native plants
and adding native plants*

Rd.
River

22

ay
hw
Hig

Parks and Recreation Bond
Ballot Measure 20-289

If the measure passes, the
following specific park or recreation
facility projects would be eligible
for funding with general
obligation bond proceeds:

Mc
K
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FILBERT
MEADOWS

Projects

Scale

WENDOVER

AWBREY

ARROWHEAD

1 Mile

1/2

0
HILEMAN

SUZANNE
ARLIE
PARK

5/16/2018

Downtown Update
Eugene Budget Committee
May 16, 2018

Tonight’s Presentation
▪ Summary of 2017 Season
▪ Budget
▪ UNA’s
▪ Plan for 2018
▪ Questions & Discussion

1

5/16/2018

Last Season
▪Lighter
▪Quicker
▪Cheaper

What we Learned
▪ We’ve Made Progress
▪ Coordinated, Multi‐Prong Approach Makes a
Difference
▪ People Who Came Downtown Noticed Improvements
▪ More Women and Children Downtown

2

5/16/2018

Budgetary Actions
FY18 Budget

$500,000

(July 2017)

Supplemental Budget 2

$350,000

(July 2017)

Annual Cost
July ‘17

$850,000
Dec ‘17

June 30 ‘17
> FY19

FY18 Budget

Supplemental Budget 2

FY19

WINTER

SUMMER “SEASON”

$100,000

$750,000

Funding Allocation by Department

3

5/16/2018

Funding by Activity

Unfunded Needs Assessment
▪ Downtown Enhancements
▪ $750,000
▪ UNA Item 14

4

5/16/2018

Infrastructure

Outcomes and Behavior

Multiple Priorities
Joint Efforts
Ecosystem

Safety &
Security

SAFE.
WELCOMING.
VIBRANT.

Social
Services

Equity.
Livability.
Economic Prosperity.

Programming

Safe & Secure
▪ EPD Staffing
▪ 2 Officers in parks
▪ 2 Officers downtown

▪ Park Ambassadors
▪ Downtown
Ambassadors

5

5/16/2018

Clean & Beautiful
▪ Pressure Washing
▪ Sidewalk Scrubber
▪ Downtown Flower
Program
▪ Expanded Planter
Program
▪ Local Murals

Welcoming
▪

Attended Park
Blocks Restroom

▪ Attended Parking
Garage Restroom

6

5/16/2018

Support
▪ CORT (Community
Outreach Response
Team)
▪ Community Court
▪ Downtown Youth
Initiative & 15th Night
▪ Youth Mentorship
Program

Programming & Marketing
Signature Events
Ongoing Experiences
Downtown Program
Fund
Joint Marketing
Partnership

7

5/16/2018

Looking Ahead
Continuing with multi‐pronged
approach
Sustainable solutions
Growing partnerships

Questions & Discussion

8

Downtown Program Fund 2018
SLUG Queen Santa Frida Babosita
Meet Me in the Zocalo
Sunday, August 5, 1-8 p.m.
Park Blocks
A celebration of Latinx culture inspired by the lively city centers of Mexico. A family friendly
event with music, dancing, community art projects, food trucks and more.
ArtCity Eugene
BEAM
Friday, September 21, 8-11 p.m.
Park Blocks
As night falls, this event will showcase multidisciplinary art incorporating light, sculpture, music,
film, dance and poetry in an illuminated outdoor pop-up gallery.
ArtCity Eugene
Studio Without Walls
Third Fridays of the Month: July 20, August 17 and September 21, 4:30–8:30 p.m.
Park Blocks
A series of three events that invite the public to watch art-making and engage with artists as
they bring their crafts of painting, printmaking, drawing, sculpting, dance, performance, art
installations, music and more.
DanceAbility International
Movement for Memory: A Dance Class for Your Brain
Tuesdays, June 26 - Aug 14, 11 a.m. – noon
Park Blocks
An eight-week series of dance classes that invites seniors and others to connect neurological
processes with physical activity through expressive movement.
EugeneTech & CodeChops
KING PONG
Tuesdays, June 26, July 31, August 28 and September 25, 8-10 p.m.
Kesey Square
A larger than life PONG video game with giant controllers and a huge screen. The four events
offer instruction followed by an open competition.

EventStar Productions, L.L.C.
Beats & BBQ
Sunday, September 30, 2-6 p.m.
Park Blocks
Eugene's best grill masters and beat blasters square off for bragging rights and prizes.
Honk! Fest Eugene
Honk! Fest
Friday, June 8, 5:30-10 p.m.
Kesey Square, and Broadway Ave. between Willamette Street and Oak Street
This street music festival blends the spirit of a block party and the art of global music with the
grit of street performance. Musicians draw inspiration from traditions including New Orleans
parade bands, Klezmer street bands, Balkan brass bands and Brazilian samba drumlines.
Lane Arts Council
Summer Soul
Friday, July 6, 5:30-8 p.m.
Kesey Square
A large-scale concert with Eugene’s new Tower Of Power funk tribute band, in conjunction with
the First Friday ArtWalk.
Lane County Farmers Market
Tuesday Farmers Market Family Days
Tuesdays: June 26, July 24 and August 14, 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Park Blocks
Family fun with The School Garden Project, MECCA, WhitPrint and Rainbow Kids Yoga to get
curiosity and creativity flowing. There will also be a smoothie blender bicycle, ladybug release,
story hour, giant chess set, live music and more.
Tropical Contemporary
Black Apotrope
Friday, July 27, 4-6 p.m., Downtown Public Library
Narrowly Mended
Saturday, September 8, noon-4 p.m., Kesey Square
A series of three multi-media events geared toward community interaction. Art, performance
and workshops will focus on the reverence of diverse identities in order to disseminate art
experiences, provide entertainment and create conversation.

